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The Tobacco Deal
Q. Couldyou please explain the recent historic tobacco settlement?
A. Sure. Basically, the tobacco industryhas admittedthat it is killing
people by the millions, and has agreed thatfrom now on it will do this
underthe strict supervisionof thefederal government.
Dave Barry'
ON JUNE20, 1997, the largest cigarette companies, most state attorneys
general, and trial lawyers agreed to a comprehensive settlement of
tobacco litigation: the tobacco resolution. By settling litigation largely
in return for tax increases on cigarettes, the resolution was a superb
example of a win-win deal. Agreeing to a tax increase that would cost
the companies about $1 billion a year in lost profits and yield the
government about $13 billion a year in revenues made all the parties to
the deal happy. The companies would settle lawsuits cheaply, smoking
would decline because of the price increase, state governments would
raise taxes under the name of "settlement payments," and the lawyers
would be able to argue for contingency fees based on tax collections
instead of the much smaller cost to companies. Only consumers, in
whose name class action suits were filed, would lose out.
We thank Ian Ayres, JonathanBaker, Jack Calfee, JonathanGruber,Peter Reiss,
our colleagues and seminarparticipants,and membersof the BrookingsPanel on MicroeconomicActivity for their comments. After this paperwas completed, Bulow was
named Director of the Bureau of Economics, Federal Trade Commission. The views
expressed here are his and Klemperer'sand do not reflect those of the FTC or its
commissioners.

1. David Barry,"TobaccoRoad'sToll; Exceptfor Lawyers,It'll Go Up in Smoke,"
Knight-RidderNewspapers,August 10, 1997.
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In effect the resolution facilitated collusion among the companies to
raise prices. (That the proceeds were used to buy off the states and
lawyers is irrelevant to this point.) The only problem was that antitrust
authorities might challenge the resolution's collusive pricing and the
related provisions deterring market entry for new companies, provisions
needed to maintain collusive prices.2 Therefore these terms of the deal
and others, especially the protections against future litigation, required
congressional legislation. The Senate Commerce Committee approved
the National Tobacco Policy and Youth Smoking Reduction Act, better
known as the McCain bill, after its chief sponsor Senator John McCain.
The McCain bill was based on the resolution, but it evolved into antitobacco legislation after lobbying by antismoking groups, which had
declined to participate in the settlement negotiations. The companies
fought back with television ads, denouncing the bill as a huge tax
increase, and it was killed on June 17, 1998, to be replaced in part by
a scaled-down agreement reached in November 1998 between the states
and the tobacco companies.
This paper analyzes the major economic issues raised by the resolution and bill. We do not debate whether dramatically increasing cigarette taxes is good social policy.3 Nor do we address whether giving
companies protection from class action suits is a good idea. Instead,
without taking sides on the major normative issues, we assume certain
objectives for the major players and ask how a better deal could be
achieved for them all.
We assume that the companies focus on maximizing shareholder
value, public health officials on reducing the adverse health conse2. The FTCdid object stronglyto a provisionin the resolutionthatwould have given
the deal antitrustimmunity.See U.S. FederalTradeCommission(1997).
3. See, for example, Gravelleand Zimmerman(1994), who conclude that 33 cents
a pack, an amountconsiderablybelow currentexcise taxes, was boththe best andmedian
estimate of studies that have estimatedthe externalitiesinvolved in smoking. Also see
Viscusi (1994), who contendsthat althoughtar and nicotineyields are about25 percent
of whatthey once were, most mortalitycalculationshave been basedon epidemiological
studies going back to the 1950s and 1960s and on smokers who spent years puffing
cigarettesmuch more toxic than those that are now on the market. Viscusi concludes
thatsmokersactuallysaved society money by dying youngerandrepresenta break-even
propositionif claims about the effects of secondhandsmoke are taken at face value.
Hansonand Logue, however, contendthat smokersdo not rationallyassess the damage
that cigarettescause to them and that a tax of $7.00 or more a pack should be imposed
to force them to make correctcalculationsaboutsmoking.
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quences of smoking, and the government on enacting a politically popular bill that raises tax revenues subject to a constraint on the cost to
the firms. Aiming for political popularity means placing a special emphasis on reducing (or seeming to reduce) smoking among young people. The trial lawyers want to maximize their take.
The paper begins with some background on the economics of the
industry in 1997, followed by a brief description of the legal environment. In this context we then discuss the economic issues.
We first review the kinds of taxes imposed by the bill and argue that
very different kinds would have better served all parties' purposes. The
bill's unusual fixed-revenue taxes yield lower prices and raise less tax
revenue at a higher cost to the firms than ordinary specific taxes would
yield. Ad valorem taxes would probably have been an even better
choice, especially to combat youth smoking. And public health advocates, at least, should prefer to tax tar and nicotine rather than the
volume of cigarettes.
We next address the proposed damage payments and legal protections. The distribution of damage payments demonstrates clearly that
the settlement reflects a negotiation based on companies' differing abilities to pay rather than a punishment based on their relative responsibilities for tobacco-related problems. We also focus on the perverse
incentive effects of the proposed legal protections, which would have
produced a further bonanza for lawyers.
We challenge the proposition that the bill was primarily focused on
youth smoking. Many widely proposed youth smoking measures were
never adopted or were even relaxed during the amendment process.
Although a focus on overall smoking rather than youth smoking makes
sense from a public health standpoint, it is inconsistent with the language of the bill and the surrounding rhetoric.
We also challenge the conventional wisdom on the importance of
youth smoking to the companies. Certainly companies compete aggressively to win new smokers because smokers tend to be very brand loyal.
But this competition increases costs and holds down prices, so the
present value of profits from new smokers is very small. Therefore the
marketing restrictions included in both the resolution and the bill would
have reduced youth smoking at very little cost to the companies' shareholders.
We consider the fees proposed for the lawyers (Texas's lawyers alone
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Table 1. Cigarette Sales and Profits, by Major Company,1997
Market Operating Operating Profitsas
Unitsales
share
revenues profits percentof
(billions
of cigarettes)a (percent) (millions) (millions) revenue

Company
PhilipMorris
RJR
BrownandWilliamson
Lorillard
Liggett
Industry

235
117
77
42
6.5
478

49.2
24.5
16.2
8.7
1.3
100

10,663
4,895
3,114
1,915
235
20,822

4,824
1,510
801
777
20
7,932

45
31
26
41
9
38

Sources: Company 10k reports for all but Brown and Williamson. Operating profits are reported profits plus reported
settlement costs deducted from profits. For example, Philip Morris reported domestic tobacco operating profits of $3,267
million. Brown and Williamson data are from its Web site, www.bw.com. Go to site index and then to B&W annual review.
B&W operating profits are from a phone conversation with Sanford C. Bernstein analyst Gary Black. Column 5 is calculated
as column 4 divided by column 3.
a. There are twenty cigarettes to a pack.

have claimed $2 billion) and the equally remarkable exemption for
Liggett that would have produced more than $400 million a year in
pretax profits for a company with a presettlement market value of about
$100 million. Although Liggett's turning "state's evidence" may have
been a significant turning point in the battle against "big tobacco," we
question the bases on which these rewards were calculated.
We next discuss the individual state settlements that were modeled
on the national resolution but were the only deals left after the failure
As collusive agreements that effectively
of the national legislation.
impose federal excise taxes for the exclusive benefit of one plaintiff,
these deals set very dangerous precedents. The multistate settlement of
November 1998 is equally bad.4 After offering some radical solutions,
we conclude with views about how a better deal for all parties might
be negotiated.

The U.S. Tobacco Industry
The tobacco industry in 1997 was a tight oligopoly dominated by
four highly profitable firms controlling about 98 percent of the market4. Most of this paperwas writtenin early summer1998 afterdiscussion at the June
1998 meeting of the Brookings Panel on Economic Activity: Microeconomics. The
section on the multistateagreementwas writtenin November 1998, but, as we argue
here, this agreementresolved little and does not affect our analysis and conclusions
aboutthe earlierresolutionand bill.
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Table2. Product Mix, by Major TobaccoCompanyand Market Shares across
Segments, 1997
Percent

Company

PhilipMorris
RJR
BrownandWilliamson
Lorillard
Liggett

Sales in
premium
segment

Sales in
branded
discount
segment

Sales in
generic and
private label
segment

Market
share,
premium
segment

Market
share,
discount
segments

86
63
43
94
25

12
31
51
6
15

2
6
6
0
60

58
21
10
11
0.5

26
34
35
2
3.5

Sources: Column 1, for Philip Morris and RJR, company, 10k reports. For Brown and Williamson, Lorillad, and Liggett,
Federal Trade Commission (1997, table 7). Breakdown between columns 2 and 3, Federal Trade Commission (1997).
Columns 4 and 5 are taken from the 10k reports of Philip Morris, RJR, and Liggett. Column 4 for Lorillard is from the
Loews' Corporation 10k report. Column 5 for Lorillard is based on the Federal Trade Commission (1997, table 7). Columns
4 and 5 for Brown & Williamson are calculated from the company's market share and Federal Trade Commission (1997,
table 7).

Philip Morris, RJR, Brown and Williamson, and Lorillard. A fifth firm,
Liggett, had a 1.3 percent share of the market.5 Advertising restrictions-tobacco advertising has been banned on TV and radio in the
United States since 1971 -and the prospect of becoming embroiled in
the industry's legal woes severely hindered entry on a major scale.
Further deterrents to entry were the declining size of the market and the
strong brand loyalty of most customers (see the section on the value to
the companies of the youth market). There are also some economies of
scale, but these are not too large at the scales of the major firms. Philip
Morris, which has half the market, has average costs that are just 5
cents a pack lower than fourth-ranked Lorillard, which has less than 10
percent of the market. Given the enormous profitability of the major
companies, scale economies cannot be the primary barrier to largescale entry.6 Table 1 briefly summarizes the size and profitability of the
five leading firms.
The market was divided into premium, discount, and deep discount
cigarettes. Table 2 shows the companies' different positions in these
segments, and table 3 shows the implications for their profitabilities.
5. In additionto these five companies, more than one hundredfringe firms held in
aggregateperhaps0. 1 percentof the marketwhen the settlementwas reached(Federal
TradeCommission, 1997, p. 1). These fringe firmswere growing rapidly, attainingan
estimated 1.1 percentof the marketby 1998. See Black and Rooney (1998).
6. Economiesof scale, includingeconomies in distribution,may be more important
in hinderingsmaller-scaleentry, however.
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Table3. Product Mix and Profitability,by Major TobaccoCompany,1997

Company

PhilipMorris
RJR
Brown& Williamson
Lorillard
Liggett
Industry

Percent of
sales in
premium
segment

Revenue per
pack (cents)

Costs per
pack (cents)

Profits per
pack (cents)

86
63
43
94
25
73

91
84
81
92
73
87

50
58
60
55
67
54

41
26
21
37
6
33

Sources: Federal Trade Commission (1997, table 7) and calculations from table 1.

Although average costs of manufacturing premium and discount cigarettes vary by only a few cents, wholesale prices for premiums are 18.5
cents a pack higher than for discounts and 34 cents a pack higher than
for deep discounts.7 These price differentials mean that most of the
market's profits are earned on the premium brands. This explains why
Lorillard, with a market share of less than 10 percent, is almost as
profitable as Philip Morris, while RJR and Brown and Williamson, with
intermediate market shares, lag behind in profitability. Liggett's much
poorer profitability seems due both to the company's much weaker
position in the more attractive market segments and to its higher costs. 8
Because different firms have different presences in the premium and
discount segments, they have a conflict of interest on pricing. Table 4
presents an abbreviated history of price changes since 1990 and shows
a striking change in the relative prices of the three market sectors in
1992-93. In April 1992 premium cigarettes sold for $1. 10 a pack at
wholesale, discounts at 97 cents, and deep discounts at 36 cents. The
discount segments grew to 36 percent of the market. Philip Morris and
RJR aggressively attempted to increase their market shares and took 60
percent of the business in those segments. They then tried to increase
prices. When adequate cooperation from Brown and Williamson and
7. For example, accordingto the company's 10k reportfiled with the Securitiesand
ExchangeCommission, Liggett's averagecosts for its discountcigarettesare about3.7
cents a pack less than its costs for its premiumcigarettes.
8. One contributingfactor to these higher costs is that Liggett's chief executive
officer pays himself about25 percentmore thanthe CEO of Philip Morris,even though
Philip Morris's marketvalue and profitabilityare 500 times as great as Liggett's. His
pay comes to considerablymorethana pennya pack. See the company 10k reportsfiled
with SEC.
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Table4. Prices of Premiumand Discount Cigarettes, Selected Months,
June 1990-August 1998
Centsper pack
Premium

Month and year

Discount

Deep discount

June 1990
December1990
January-February
1991
March1991
June 1991
November1991
April 1992
July-August1992

89.3
94.3
94.5
96.0
99.5
105.0
110.5
115.5

65.0
70.0
70.2
75.2
83.2
88.7
96.7
75.7

35.5
40.5
40.7
40.7
43.2
45.7
35.75
39.75

November1992
January1993
February1993
March1993
August 1993
November1993
May 1995

121.0
121.2
121.2
123.2
83.9
87.9
90.9

81.2
81.4
81.4
83.4
83.4
83.4
83.4

43.75
43.95
51.9
56.9
56.9
60.9
63.9

April-May 1996
March1997
September1997
January1998
April 1998
May 1998
August 1998

94.9
99.9
106.9
109.4
112.4
119.4
125.4

83.4
83.4
90.4
92.9
95.9
100.9
106.9

67.9
67.9
74.9
77.4
80.4
85.4
91.4

Source: Authors' calculations based on data from U.S. Departmentof Agriculture. Premium brand prices can be found at
http:llwww.econ.ag.govlbriefinzgltobaccolTable8.htm. Includes leading brands. A 3 percent discount is made for payment
within ten days or 2 percent within fourteen days. Discount and deep discount prices (including federal excise taxes) can be
found at http://www.econ.ag.gov/briefing/tobacco/Table7.htm.

Liggett was not forthcoming, Philip Morris announced a cut of 40 cents
a pack in the price of Marlboros on April 2, 1993, dubbed "Marlboro
Friday." After Marlboro Friday premium cigarettes sold for 84 cents,
discounts for 83 cents, and deep discounts for 57 cents. By March
1998, before a series of price increases to offset the effect of state
settlements went into effect, prices had risen to $1.00 for premiums,
remained at 83 cents for discounts, and had risen to 68 cents for deep
discounts. Predictably, the combined share of the discount and deep
discount market has fallen steadily since 1993 to about 27 percent; the
deep discount segment in particular has collapsed to about 4 percent.9
9. Prices in this paragraphandthe currentsize of the deep discountmarketare from
table 4. Marketshare numbersare from Eben Shapiro, "CigaretteBurn:Price Cut on
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The higher price of deep discount cigarettes sold by the five largest
firms has encouraged some small-scale entry at the low end. Smaller
firms now have about 1 percent of the market, selling mostly discount
cigarettes at wholesale prices of about 34 cents a pack. '0
Although the industry is highly profitable, it is clear that full cooperation among the players would lead to much higher prices still: the
demand elasticity is widely estimated to be around -0.4.11 Sales are
declining over time. Consumption has fallen by about 25 percent since
1981, from 640 billion cigarettes a year to 480 billion. This decline has
come about because the number of smokers has decreased approximately 10 percent from its peak, and the number of cigarettes consumed
per smoker has also decreased. As a result, per capita adult consumption, which peaked at 4,345 in 1963, fell to 2,423 by 1997 (table 5).
Manufacturers sell their cigarettes to thousands of jobbers, who then
resell to retailers. Retail sales are divided primarily among convenience
stores (47 percent), supermarkets (17 percent), and cigarette-only stores
(13 percent). The remaining 23 percent is split among "the vending
industry, restaurants, mass merchandisers, warehouse clubs, Indian reservations, and traditional gasoline service stations." 9 12 One implication
is that convenience store owners are a force opposing cigarette tax hikes
and rules that would restrict where cigarettes can be sold.
A rough breakdown of the cost of the average pack of cigarettes at
retail is given in table 6. Of manufacturing costs, 8-9 cents are for leaf
and 3-4 cents for packaging, while fixed manufacturing costs represent
only about 2 cents.13 Although some administrative and marketing exMarlboroUpsets Rosy Notions aboutTobacco Profits," Wall Street Journal, April 5,
1993, p. Al; and Philip Morris 1997 10k report.
10. See Black and Rooney (1998).
11. Traditionalestimates have been in the range of -0.3 to -0.5; see National
CancerInstitute(1993). The FTCin its analysisused -0.4. MartinFeldmanof Salomon
Smith Barney stated that his point estimate was -0.47, although he used -0.36 in
some of his calculations. See "Statementof MartinFeldmanbefore the Senate Commerce Committee," March 19, 1998 (available at http://www.tobaccoresolution.com/
Townsend(1993) cites some higherestimates.The tobaccoindustry
ctrans/feldO3.html).
cited a recent study by Becker, Grossman,and Murphy(1994) that estimates a shortrun elasticity of -0.45 and a long-runelasticity of -0.75. The FTC, however, cites
studies using a similar approachthat indicate less elasticity. For example, Chaloupka
(1991) estimates -0.27 to -0.37.
12. NationalAssociation of ConvenienceStores (1998).
13. See the reporton Philip Morrisby David Adelman,InvestmentReport2651147,
MorganStanley, Dean Witter, March3, 1998, table 5.
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Table5. Totaland Per Capita Consumptionof Cigarettes, Selected Years, 1900-97
Year

Totalconsumption
(billionsof cigarettes)

Per capitaconsumption
(age eighteenand older)

1900
1905
1910
1915
1920
1925
1930
1935

2.5
3.6
8.6
17.9
44.6
79.8
119.3
134.4

54
70
151
285
665
1,085
1,485
1,564

1940
1945
1950
1955
1960
1963
1965
1970

181.9
340.6
369.8
396.4
484.4
523.9
528.8
536.5

1,976
3,449
3,552
3,597
4,171
4,345a
4,258
3,985

1975
1980
1981
1985
1990
1995
1996
1997

607.2
631.5

4,122
3,849
3,836
3,370
2,826
2,515
2,483
2,423

640.0a

594.0
525.0
487.0
487.0
480.0

Sources: 1900-95: Centers for Disease Control Web site http:llwww.cdc.gov/nccdphplosh/consumpl.htm, which cites the
following sources: U.S. Department of Agriculture (1987, 1996); Miller (1981, p. 53); and 1996 and 1997 from U.S.
Department of Agriculture Economic Research Service, (1998, tables I and 2).
a. Peak year.

penses are subject to economies of scale, the barriers to entry are not
on the production side. Therefore the industry will be vulnerable to
entry in the generic segment if new entrants are given a substantial cost
advantage over incumbents as the outcome of litigation or legislation.
The final major firm involved in tobacco litigation in the United
States is UST, which sells smokeless tobacco. This business is, if
anything, even more profitable than cigarettes. UST's gross tobacco
revenues in 1997 were $1.2 billion and its operating margin was approximately 60 percent. 14
14. UST 10k reportsto the Securitiesand ExchangeCommission.
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Table6. Breakdownof CigarettePrices, 1997 (Cents per pack)
190

Retailprice
State excise tax
- Trade margin
= Wholesale price
-Federal excise tax
= Operating revenue
-Advertising & marketing
-Other
marketing
-Manufacturing costs

(32)
(47)

-

111
(24)
87

(23)
(5)

(20)
(2.5)
(2.5)

-Legal
-Other

= Operating profit

33

Sources: Retail price, state excise tax, federal excise taxes: Federal Trade Commission (1997, table 8). Advertising,
marketing; table 10. Operating revenue per pack and operating profit per pack calculated from table 1. Trade margin
calculated as Retail price - State excise tax - Federal excise tax - Operating revenue. Wholesale price calculated as
Operating revenue + Federal excise tax. Manufacturing costs: David Adelman (Morgan, Stanley, Dean Witter March 3,
1998 INVESTEXT Report Number 2651147 report on Philip Morris estimates manufacturingcosts at 18 cents per pack.
Liggett 10k report implies manufacturing costs of about 17 cents a pack for discount cigarettes and 21 cents a pack for
premiums. Othermarketingand Legal: Estimated from Gary Black, "Tobacco Industry:U. S. Profitabilityby Manufacturer,"
Sanford C. Bernstein, INVESTEXT report number 1917209, May 2, 1997, p. 4. Other calculated as operating revenue advertising & marketing - other marketing - manufacturing costs - legal - operating profit.

Litigation
The three major categories of domestic tobacco litigation are individual personal injury, class action personal injury, and health care cost
recovery (mostly brought by governments and unions). Litigation has
mushroomed in all three categories. The number of cases Philip Morris
was defending rose from 185, 20, and 25 in the three categories on
December 31, 1996, to 375, 50, and 105 at the end of 1997. Seventeen
of the individual cases and 6 of the class actions involved environmentally transmitted smoke (ETS, or second-hand smoke). RJR was defending 540 cases as of March 3, 1998, versus 54 at the end of 1994.15
The current flood of lawsuits, starting in 1994, is called the "third
wave" of tobacco litigation. From 1954 to 1965, the companies faced
a first wave of tort litigation, generally based on warranty and failureto-warn claims.16 The second wave, which ran from 1983 to 1992,
15. The numberof cases are from the 10k reportsfor 1997 filed by the two companies. In additionto its domestic cases, Philip Morrisalso faced class actions in Brazil,
Canada,and Nigeria.
16. Some authorsuse slightly differentdates. Two concise summariesof tobacco
tort litigation are Robert L. Rabin, "Tobacco Tort Litigation in the United States,"
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again involved individual lawsuits against the companies. Claimants
were operating in a more favorable legal environment, but failure-towarn claims became less credible in light of the health warnings that
were displayed on every pack of cigarettes after 1964. These lawsuits
were played out as in the Kreps-Wilson-Milgrom-Roberts model of
entry deterrence: cases arrived sequentially, most smokers never
brought suit, and those who did faced companies that would never settle
and would pay millions to fight (and win) each case, staunching the
flow of future suits. 17
Obviously a large contributory factor to the third wave is that the
tobacco companies (and smokers in general) have become so despised.
But several other factors have tipped the balance against the companies
and made suing them far more attractive. For example, Merrell Williams, a paralegal, stole some 4,000 pages of sensitive documents from
Brown and Williamson and traded them to Richard Scruggs, a trial
lawyer who is the brother-in-law of Trent Lott, the Senate Majority
Leader, for a job and some gifts, including the funds to purchase a
$109,600 house for cash. Because the documents were stolen, Scruggs
could not introduce them directly into a case, but they were copied and
distributed widely and anonymously, and University of California Professor Stanton Glantz posted the documents on the World Wide Web
on July 1, 1995.18 These documents, which indicated that the tobacco
companies had hidden information about the health effects of smoking,
helped plaintiffs erode the defense that health warnings have been
posted on cigarette packages since 1965. They helped win an individual
case in Florida in August 1996 and have probably led to the discovery
of many documents since. 19
The recent certification of class actions has greatly increased the
potential payoff to plaintiffs' lawyers from filing suits. The first such
case was Castano et. al. v. The American Tobacco Company et. al., in
which sixty-five leading law firms together filed a class action suit in
availableat www.cnr.it/CRDS/rabin.htm,andMarkGottlieb, "Chronology," available
at www.tobacco.neu.edu/TobaccoTalk/discl/00000009.htm.
17. Krepsand Wilson (1982); Milgromand Roberts(1982).
18. Mollenkampand others (1998, pp. 12, 41, 46, 47).
19. Carter v. American Tobacco Company et al. No. 95-934-CA Fla Cir Aug. 9,

1996. The AmericanTobacco Companyis now part of Brown and Williamson. The
Carterverdictwas overturnedin the springof 1998.
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March 1994 charging that the tobacco companies had failed to warn
smokers adequately about the addictive properties of cigarettes.20 Although this suit was thrown out as unwieldy by the Fifth Circuit Court
of Appeals in May 1996 (after having been approved by a federal district
judge), by then the trial lawyers were ready to file individual state class
actions.21

It became common to argue that despite the health warnings on
cigarette packs, there were no adequate warnings of addiction. The
state suits to recover health care costs also circumvented the problem
that smokers knowingly contributed to their illnesses. Florida's Medicaid Third-Party Liability Act of 1994 represented a new type of legislation, which allowed the state to sue the manufacturer of an allegedly
harmful product for the medical expenses of a group, relying on statistical evidence instead of proving causation and damages in each case.
This legislation was said to have been conceived by the Inner Circle,
"an exclusive group of 100 personal injury lawyers.' '22 The statute
barred the assumption-of-risk argument, imposed joint and several liability, and allowed the courts to order damages on the basis of market
share, regardless of the brands used by medicaid patients. The legislation was made retroactive, and several other states are in the process of
enacting similar legislation.23
A turning point in the legal war came in early 1996 when Liggett
broke ranks with its rivals and settled with five states.24 Liggett's position was far different from that of its rivals because it had a market
share of less than 2 percent and was teetering on the edge of bankruptcy.
It was therefore able to negotiate a light deal in return for handing over
secret industry documents that would be damaging to the other companies.25 It also agreed to admit the dangers of smoking and conceded
20. The law firmseach agreedto contribute$100,000 a year to fund the litigation.
21. It would have been difficult to consolidate cases from different states with
differentfraudand negligence laws as well as differentevidentiarylaws.
22. JundaWoo, "Tobacco FirmsFace GreaterHealthLiability," WallStreetJournal, May 3, 1994, p. A3.
23. See LarryRohter, "FloridaPreparesNew Basis to Sue TobaccoIndustry,"New
YorkTimes, May 27, 1994, p. Al.
24. Liggett settled with the attorneysgeneralof Florida,Louisiana,Massachusetts,
Mississippi, andWest Virginiaon March15, 1996. It settledwith seventeenmore states
on March 20, 1997, four states plus the District of Columbiaand the Virgin Islands
duringthe rest of 1997, and fourteenstates on March12, 1998.
25. The terms includedpaymentsof $1 million a state to be spreadover ten years,
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that the industry was liable for damages. Settling early, and in effect
turning state's evidence, also offered the possibility of a much larger
reward for assisting in the other companies' defeat.26
Market Valuation of Litigation Risk
The companies now faced a tremendous amount of risk: except for
BAT (the owner of Brown and Williamson), which is not a U.S. firm
and has most of its assets outside the United States, there was some
prospect that companies would ultimately be bankrupted if the lawsuit
barrage was left unabated. By early 1997 the stock market appeared to
value future domestic tobacco profits at little more than the present
value of settling present and future domestic litigation. The market
value of RJR illustrates this: on March 31, 1997, the company had nonNabisco long-term debt of $5.2 billion, $1.5 billion of preferred stock
outstanding, and a common stock value of $8.7 billion for a total
enterprise value of $15.4 billion. Against this, RJR owned Nabisco
shares worth $8.7 billion. This left a residual value for the combined
domestic and foreign tobacco businesses of $6.7 billion. The foreign
business earned $670 million before taxes in 1997. According to Gary
Black of Sanford C. Bernstein, perhaps the leading industry analyst,
RJR's foreign business could be sold for approximately 8.5 times pretax
earnings, implying a value of $5.7 billion.27 Therefore the net value of
the domestic business cum legal liabilities was approximately $1 billion, or less than the expected operating income for the remainder of
the year.28
plus a shareof Liggett's currentlynonexistentpretaxprofits(set at 7.5 percentfor the
firstfive states, then raisedto 27.5 percentafter forty-onestates settled).
26. Liggett's imaginativelegal strategyled to an optionsgrantof 1.25 million shares
to its lead attorneys,MarcKasowitz and Daniel Benson. See Liggett's 10k report.It is
possible thatLiggettmay have realizedthatsettlementswith the majorcompanieswould
be financedlargely by increasesin cigarettetaxes and, as we show later, even a partial
exemptionfrom such taxes could enable Liggett to become extremelyprofitable.
27. Telephone conversationwith Black, June 4, 1998. The calculationwas based
on the marketvaluationof comparableEuropeanmanufacturerssuch as Gallagherand
Imperial.
28. Similarly, in explainingRJRNabisco's eagernessfor a settlement,CEO Steven
Goldstonestated, "I do not have to tell you thatthe continuingcontroversysurrounding
our domestic business has caused investorsto give that businessno value-and I mean
zero value when you addup all the componentsof RJRNabisco stock. Whenyou realize
thattoday that business earns $1.4 billion operatingearningsa year and it has no value
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Settlements

The low stock market values of the companies and the increasingly
hostile legal environment, combined with new leadership at Philip Morris and RJR, pushed the four large companies to the bargaining table in
April 1997. They negotiated simultaneously with two groups of plaintiffs, the state attorneys general who had filed medicaid suits, and the
class action lawyers, known collectively as the Castano lawyers, who
were fighting on behalf of smokers rather than states.29 There was
considerable mistrust between the two groups of contingency-fee attorneys, those representing the states and the Castano lawyers. Perhaps as
a counterweight to the political connections of Scruggs, who reprefromthe stock market,thereclearly is some up side." Remarksat an October27, 1997,
conference sponsored by the Investor Responsibility Research Center, available at
.htm.
www.irrc.org/profile/tis/conf97/goldston
The market'svaluationof potentiallitigationlosses has createdan incentivefor firms
to spin off their domestic tobacco assets from the rest of their businesses as a way of
shieldingotherassets from litigation. BAT recentlyannounceda spin-off of its tobacco
operationsfrom its financialoperations,and its stock rose by about 25 percentin one
month. According to one investmentreport, "B.A.T.'s ability to move forwardwith
the spin-off is the envy of its Americancounterparts,which relish the chance to break
up their own conglomeratesin an effort to raise shareholdervalue. Tobacco litigation
stands in the way of these moves by U.S. companies. Plaintiffs, who want to prevent
the companiesfromtakingany actionthatmay diminishtheirabilityto pay futureclaims,
are preparedto charge them with fraudulentconveyance of assets if they try to break
apart." Investors' Tobacco Reporter, vol. 2, July 1998, published by the Investor
ResponsibilityResearchCenterandavailableat http://www.irrc.org/profile/tis/itr_iss6/
page3.htm. A spin-off would not guaranteea company legal immunity.For example,
FortuneBrands,the parentof the AmericanTobacco Companyfrom 1904 to 1994, is a
partyto ninety-sevenlawsuits. (BAT, which purchasedAmerican,is contractuallyobligated to reimburseFortunefor all relatedlegal expenses and damage payments;see
FortuneBrands 10k report.) Of course, in this case Fortunespun off its tobacco businesses. Nontobaccoassets might be a little more protectedfrom litigation if, say, RJR
Nabisco spins off Nabisco than if it spins off R. J. Reynolds.
In early November 1998, the Financial Times reportedthat RJR Nabisco shares
"surged by more than 20 percentin recent days amid speculationthat the companyis
about to sell or spin off .

.

. its overseas tobacco business.

. .

. [W]orries that anti-

tobacco litigantswould sue to preventa spin-off [seem] likely to ease in the near future
becauseU.S. tobaccocompaniesareclose to settlingthe biggest lawsuitspendingagainst
the industry-those broughtby the states." RichardTomkins, "RJR Shares Surge 20
Percent:SpeculationOver Sale of OverseasTobacco Business," Financial Times, November4, 1998, p. 17.
29. As of June 1998, forty-onestate suits were outstanding.A little fewer thanhalf
were filed after the settlementnegotiations began. For a comprehensivelist of filing
dates, see "State Suit Summary,"availableat http://www.stic.neu.edu/summary.htm.
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sented Mississippi and several other states, the Castano group added
Hillary Clinton's brother, Hugh Rodham, even though he had never
tried any major cases and had been only an assistant public defender in
Florida.30 The lead attorney general was Mike Moore of Mississippi.
On June 20, 1997, a settlement, the tobacco resolution, was announced.
Because of its terms, the resolution required congressional approval.
While awaiting legislation, the four major companies settled state suits
with Mississippi (July 1997), Florida (August 1997), Texas (January
1998), and Minnesota (May 1998) on terms modeled after the resolution. The Senate Commerce Committee passed S.1415, the McCain
Bill, on April 1, 1998. But the parties to the resolution had made a
major tactical blunder by not explicitly including the congressional
leadership in the negotiations and by not recognizing the importance of
achieving widespread support in the public health community for any
settlement.3' The bill was considerably less favorable to the companies
than the resolution and was subsequently amended many times by the
Senate, magnifying the costs to the companies and, in the end, eliminating their benefits. The companies then lobbied and advertised heavily against the bill, and on June 17, 1998, the Senate voted against
cloture, dooming the legislation. A scaled-down version of the resolution, settling only the states' medicaid claims, was signed on November
23, 1998.

The Tobacco Resolution
The resolution brilliantly satisfied the needs of the tobacco companies for legal protections, the attorneys general for a political win, and
the lawyers for big transfers on which to base legal fees. Described as
a $368.5 billion deal over twenty-five years, it included a projected
$358.5 billion in tax increases, plus $10 billion in lump-sum damage
30. Mollenkampand others (1998, p. 74).
31. The public healthcommunityhad largely declined to participatein the negotiations. The exception was MattMyersof the NationalCenterfor Tobacco-FreeKids, but
most public health interest groups said that "there's no negotiatingwith killers" and
thatusing the courtswould be a more effective way to achieve theirgoals. Mollenkamp
and others (1998, pp. 188-90).
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payments by the companies.32 Specific taxes were to be increased by
35 cents a pack immediately and by 62 cents after five years, with
adjustments for inflation. These tax increases would effectively apply
to all U.S. tobacco sellers, not just the settling companies, so that new
companies would not find it profitable to enter the market.33 The resolution would have settled the state claims and eliminated state class
action suits (Castano claims) and punitive damages for past actions.
Individual claims against the industry were to be capped at $1 billion a
year, with a four-for-one matching fund set up to subsidize plaintiffs
who won judgments against and settlements from the companies.34 The
companies also agreed to significant marketing restrictions and ratified
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulation of tobacco.35
The central trade-off was that the companies would accept an increase in cigarette taxes in return for liability protection. Given standard
industry demand elasticity estimates of -0.4 and a current retail price
of approximately $2.00 a pack, a 62-cent tax would reduce sales by
about 12 percent. Assuming that average profit margins would remain
32. This estimateignoredthe inflationadjustmentin the tax rate, set at a maximum
of 3 percenta year plus the rate of increase in the ConsumerPrice Index, and ignored
the effect on tax revenueof projecteddeclines in smoking. The projectionwas a simple
sum, undiscounted.
33. Nonsettlingfirms who did not wish to participatein the settlementwould have
been requiredto escrow as a bond againstfuturelegal claims (for thirty-fiveyears) 150
percentas muchmoney as they would have hadto pay in new excise taxes. Furthermore,
any distributorsand retailers who handlednonsettlingfirms' productswould lose the
proposedexemptionsfrom civil liability suits. As a practicalmatter,the purposewas to
force other cigaretteproducersto "voluntarily" agree to pay the same excise taxes as
the four largest firms.
34. A rough calculation of the cost of the resolutionto the companies is that the
taxes would cost them about$1 billion a year, the $10 billion in lump sum damagesare
roughlyequivalentin cost, settling lawsuits would cost at most $1 billion a year, and
the other aspects of the deal would not be very costly (see, for example, the section
"MarketingRestrictions"). So, given the firms' domestic pretaxprofitsof $8 billion,
the total correspondsto perhaps40 percentof theirvalue absentany litigationliability.
The widespreadpredictionof securities analysts that passage of the resolutionwould
help tobacco stocks was probablyaccurate(see the section "MarketValue of Litigation
Risk").
35. The FDA claimed the right to regulatetobacco in 1996. On August 14, 1998,
afterthe McCainbill collapsed, a federalappealscourtruledthatthe FDA does not have
the authorityto regulate cigarettes and smokeless tobacco. See BarryMeier, "Court
Rules FDA Lacks Authorityto Limit Tobacco," New YorkTimes, August 15, 1998, p.
Al.
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about 33 cents a pack,36pretax profits would decline by about $1 billion
a year, while the bill would raise about $13 billion a year.37 This
leverage was the primary driver behind the resolution. Effectively, the
resolution created a collusive agreement among the companies. By
agreeing with the attorneys general that each of the companies would
pay a per-pack tax, the companies would push the price of cigarettes
closer to the monopoly level, enabling them to pay the states and the
attorneys about twice as much as their annual pretax profits without
being badly damaged.38 The fact that the proceeds of the companies'
agreement were to be used to buy legal protections does not in any way
alter the collusive nature of the arrangement.
36. This assumptionis the most importantone here. The assumptionof constant
marginsis consistentwith log-lineardemandin a Cournotmodel. More generally, in a
Cournotmodel the pass-throughrate is equal to N/[N - 1 + (slope of industrymarginal
revenue curve . slope of demand curve)], where N is the number of firms in the
industry.This is a simple generalizationof the monopoly analysis in Bulow and Pfleiderer(1983). That is, for lineardemand, where the marginalrevenuecurve is twice as
steep as the demand curve, the pass-throughrate is less than 100 percent, while for
constant-elasticitydemandthe pass-throughrateis morethan 100 percent.This matters.
For example, if 110 percentof a tax is passed throughto consumers, it will probably
increaseoperatingprofits.
The issue is furthercomplicatedby the two-tier industryprice structure.Specific
taxes of the kind proposedby the resolutionprobablyfavor the premiumbrandsand
may aid profitability(see the section on specific versus ad valoremtaxes).
Jobberandretailermarginsare less important,but the FTC assumedthatthey would
be essentiallyunchanged,which is roughlyconsistentwith empiricalstudiesthatindicate
a pass-throughrate of slightly more than 100 percentof state taxes at the retail level.
See, for example, Sumner(1981) andMerriman(1994). The industry,which had incentive to say taxes would be costly, arguedthat at least 112 percentof any company's
price increasewould be passedon at retail;see Bozell SawyerMillerGroup(1997). But
MITeconomistJeffreyE. Harriscalculatedthatreal retailermarginsfell by 1.3 percent
a year from 1994 to 1997, whereas real manufacturerrevenues per pack rose by 4.7
percent. See "PreparedStatementbefore the Senate DemocraticTask Force on Tobacco," table 1, availableat http://www.mit.edu/jeffrey/harris/.
37. The resolutionscaled taxes so that if sales remainedconstant,new tax revenues
would be $15 billion a year. A 12 percentreductionin sales would reducethis amount
to $13 billion. Additionally, currentstate and federal cigaretteexcise taxes are about
$14 billion a year. Those revenues would also fall by 12 percent. Furthermore,the
increasein excise taxes would leave smokerswith less money to spend on othergoods,
ultimatelyreducingincome tax revenues. Allowing for a conventionalestimateof a 25
percentoffset on income tax collections, the net effect of the resolutionon total state
and federalrevenueswould have been an increaseof about$8 billion a year.
38. Assuming a currentper-packprice of $2, a currentprofit marginof 33 cents,
anda demandelasticity of - 0.4, lineardemandwould imply a monopolyprice of about
$4.34, while log-lineardemandwould imply a monopolyprice of $6.67.
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We are concerned, more broadly than in just this case, that negotiating collusive price increases to settle lawsuits will seem a great way
to benefit plaintiffs, lawyers, and defendants at the expense of consumers.39 This kind of deal would clearly violate the antitrust laws if
the companies worked out an equivalent arrangement on their own, and
the prospects for mischief with these kinds of settlements are enormous.
For example, with a little tinkering the resolution could be restructured
to raise prices enough to increase tax revenues still further and boost
industry profits. Raise the tax to $1. 10 a pack but give each company
an exemption equal to 10 percent of base year sales. The increase in
specific taxes would reduce sales and profits by about 20 percent.40 But
because of the exemption, the companies would increase their pretax
profits by about $1 billion a year.41 Tax revenues net of the exemption
would be about $17 billion instead of the $13 billion under the resolution.
For political reasons the per pack payments were called "settlement
payments" rather than taxes. The states had an incentive to frame their
actions as a victory over "big tobacco" rather than a tax increase on
smokers. The contingency-fee attorneys could get fees as a percentage
of "damage payments" but maybe not as a percentage of tax increases.
And the companies wanted to describe their concessions as being painful rather than admit to having sold out their customers by agreeing to
cigarette tax hikes in return for protection from lawsuits.42
39. Of course, the class action suits were theoreticallyfiled on behalfof consumers,
so the consumerswere the plantiffsand suffereda financialloss in the settlement.Their
attorneys,however, representedthemselvesvery aggressively.
40. This estimate assumes a log linear demandcurve with a currentelasticity of
-0.4 and a currentprice of $2. It furtherassumesthatprices will rise by the amountof
the tax increase.
41. The lost sales would reduce currentprofits of $8 billion by $1.6 billion. The
rebateof $1. 10 on 10 percentof a current24 billion packssold each year would increase
profitsby $2.6 billion, for a net gain of $1 billion.
42. Furthermore,accordingto the industry'sofficial Web site,
-Under budget-scoringconventions,excise taxes raise only 75 percentof the actual
amounts received because of an offset for lost income taxes. (Simplistically, if you
spend a dollar on goods and services, someone else will receive a dollar in income and
have to pay an average of 25 cents in income taxes.) Settlementpaymentswould not
suffer from this offset if they were treatedas fees paid to the federal government.So
avoiding the tax terminologywould allow the federalgovernmentto increasespending
by more.
-Excise taxes are scored on the "mandatory"side of the budget and thus cannot
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The resolution required congressional approval for several reasons.
First was the requirement that the terms apply to nonsettling companies.
Second were the restrictions on future litigation. Third was the collusive
nature of the deal. The resolution specifically included an antitrust
exemption for the companies. Whether such collusive price agreements
would be legal without national legislation has yet to be tested. This
issue takes on greater relevance now that the bill has died but state
settlements, modeled on the resolution, remain.

Tax Increases
Although the tobacco deal's overall strategy of substituting taxes for
damages seems brilliant (from the point of view of the parties involved),
the detailed execution of this strategy seems less well done. The differences between the kinds of taxes that the resolution and bill proposed, and between these and other possible tax instruments, are critical
to whether the parties' objectives would be likely to be met. In fact,
the taxes started out rather badly designed (in the resolution) and managed to get worse (in the bill).43
"Fixed-Revenue" Taxation versus Specific Taxes
The resolution proposed standard specific taxes (taxes at a fixed rate
per pack).44 Instead of setting a tax per pack, however, the McCain bill
be used for discretionaryspending items unless a 60 percent super majorityvotes to
waive budgetrules. Settlementpaymentscan be treatedas user fees that offset discretionaryspending.
It was also particularlyimportantfor the Senate CommerceCommitteenot to refer
to the paymentsas taxes, since it has no jurisdictionover tax issues. (Similarly, in the
state settlements,avoidingthe tax terminologymay allow the attorneysgeneralto both
negotiate the "damages" and decide how to spend them without consulting the state
legislatures-currently a hot politicalissue in Texas.) See www.tobaccoresolution.com.
Click under "The Real Story," "Issue Briefs," and "Why Not an Excise Tax" to find
a documentlabeled "'Excise Tax' Treatmentfor IndustryPaymentsIs Inappropriate."
43. Economistsat the TreasuryDepartmentand the FTC made some improvements
in the bill.
44. The proposedtaxes were an increaseof 35 cents a pack the firstyear, rising to
62 cents in the fifth year. These amounts would then be increased annually by the
maximumof 3 percent plus the rate of inflation as measuredby the consumer price
index. They were set so that if volume remainedat 24 billion packs, revenue would
equal $8.5 billion in year one, $9.5 billion in year two, $11.5 billion in year three, $14
billion in year four, and $15 billion in year five and later.
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specified a total tax bill for years one to five, to be apportioned according to market share. The taxes were set at $14.4 billion in year one
(1999), rising to $ 23.6 billion in year five.45 For year six and thereafter,
the original bill specified a switch to a per pack tax, the amount of the
tax to be determined by dividing a fixed sum by sales in year five, but
this last provision was particularly perverse and was later changed.46
It is worth thinking through the impact of the McCain bill's fixedrevenue taxation system. For a monopoly, this would be a lump-sum
tax. But the industry "only" earns about $8 billion a year before taxes.
Therefore, if the industry were a perfectly functioning cartel, the
McCain bill would have put it out of business.47 However, all estimates
of the demand elasticity for cigarettes imply that the market price is
well below the monopoly price, so a tax increase would lead to a much
smaller loss in profits, and we must think through the McCain fixedrevenue tax program for an oligopoly.
The most salient feature of fixed-revenue taxation is that companies'
marginal tax rates will generally be less than their average tax rate. Let
the average tax rate per pack be t and the market share of a firm be s.
If the firm makes an additional sale that would otherwise have been
made by a competitor, its marginal tax rate is just t, because the tax
burden on its other sales is unaffected. If selling the additional pack
does not affect other companies' sales, however, the firm will have to
pay t in taxes on the new pack, but the industry tax burden on inframarginal packs will be reduced by t. Because the firm's market share
is s, its tax burden on inframarginal packs is reduced by ts, so the firm's
marginal tax rate becomes t(I - s). Note that for a monopolist the
marginal rate is zero, and for a competitive (or very small) firm the
marginal rate is equal to the average rate.
45. Before the bill died, the numberof years with fixed paymentswas reducedto
three, thanksin partto economistsat the TreasuryDepartmentand the FTC. Discussion
with JonathanGruber(Treasury)and JonathanBaker(FTC).
46. Anotherprovision of the original bill that was subsequentlyeliminatedwould
have imposed a per pack fee of 2 cents on all overseas sales. Philip Morris, RJR, and
BrownandWilliamsonall have substantialinternationalbusinesses,with PhilipMorris's
internationalvolume aboutthree times its domestic volume.
47. Even if we were to assume that the industrycolludes on a monopoly price to
maximize the rents available in the market and then dissipates some of those rents
throughmarketingcompetition, the magnitudeof the McCain tax would drive the industry out of business. That is, gross revenues net of manufacturingcosts but before
othernontaxexpenses are about$16 billion, which is less thanthe McCaintax.
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There are several important implications. First, fixed-revenue taxation gives firms an incentive to focus on building sales through expanding the market rather than by stealing share from competitors. If the
goal of the legislation is to reduce smoking, this form of taxation clearly
provides the wrong incentives. Second, fixed-revenue taxes give larger
firms lower marginal tax rates than smaller firms, and so result in bigger
differences in market shares between firms than do ordinary specific
taxes. That is, Philip Morris will have a larger market share under
fixed-revenue taxation than under specific taxation.48 Third, because
fixed-revenue taxation gives lower marginal tax rates, it results in lower
pass-through to prices than does specific taxation. In a Cournot model
the pass-through of a small fixed-revenue tax increase in an N firm
industry is (N- 1)/N times the pass-through of a specific tax increase
that yields the same average tax per pack.49
The last point has very severe consequences for profitability. Making
the conventional assumption that industry demand for tobacco is loglinear, specific taxes are passed through dollar for dollar. So a $1. 10
(average) tax increase, the level the McCain bill proposed, imposed
through fixed-revenue taxation on a four-firm industry implies only an
82.5 cent pass-through or a five-sixths reduction in current industry
margins. In other words, the model (taken literally) implies that fixedrevenue taxation that yields the same per pack rate as a given specific
tax reduces industry profits to one-sixth of the level achieved by the
specific tax, and of course also yields higher sales of cigarettes than the
specific tax.50 Obviously the parties to the deal, governments who want
48. Under the conventional assumptionthat demand for tobacco is log linear, a
Cournotoligopolistwith lowercosts thanthe (unweighted)industryaveragegains market
share under fixed-revenuetaxation, but its marketshare is unchangedunder specific
taxation. With inelastic constant-elasticitydemand, however, a low-cost firm loses
marketshareundereitherkind of taxation.
49. Becauseprice in a Cournotmodel dependsonly on the (unweighted)averageof
firms'marginalcosts plus marginaltax rates, and the averagefirmhas shares = 1IN,
hencemarginaltax rate [1 - (IlN)]t = [(N - I)/N]t underfixed-revenuetaxation. See
appendixA for more details. The result in the text also holds true for nonmarginaltax
increaseswith standarddemandcurves includinglinear, log linear, constantelasticity,
and so forth.
50. Of course, a given average tax rate imposed as a fixed-revenuetax yields a
highertax take (because of the higher sales) than a specific tax imposed at the same
rate. Unless the taxes would yield prices above the (no-tax) monopolyprice, however,
a given total tax take can be raised at a lower cost to firms' profitsand at higherprices
(thusless smoking)througha specific tax thanthrougha fixed-revenuetax.
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taxes, firms who want profits, and public health advocates who want
lower smoking, can all do better with specific taxes. Appendix A gives
more details of these points.
The quantity adjustment after year five in the bill involved a less
subtle mistake. With the tax per pack for the future to be determined
by sales in year five, firms were given a significant incentive to sell as
much as possible in year five through promotions and by moving sales
back from year six and forward from year four. This flaw was ultimately
corrected.
The best explanations for the fixed-revenue taxation are that Congress wanted revenue certainty for budgetary purposes and wished to
understate the change from the resolution.5
Distributional Issues
Because cigarettes are an inferior good-people smoke less as their
incomes rise-taxes on cigarettes are highly regressive. Table 7 illustrates the distributional consequences of the original McCain proposal
when fully implemented in 2003. The bill would have increased taxes
by 9 percent for the average household making less than $30,000 (in
1998 dollars). Consumers with incomes in excess of $30,000 would
face a tax increase of less than 1 percent, and taxes for consumers with
incomes in excess of $100,000 would increase less than 0.1 percent.52
Both the resolution and the bill were careful to deal with the distributional consequences for other interest groups such as tobacco farmers, vending machine owners, quota holders, and even sports events
that had been receiving tobacco sponsorship.53
51. All of the revenueestimatesfor the resolutionand the bill were made by taking
the undiscountedsum of revenueover twenty-fiveyears, assumingno inflationadjustment and no decline in sales, even though volume was likely to fall substantially.By
fixing taxes paid each year ratherthanadjustingfor lower sales, the bill's authorscould
raise the real tax rate withoutchangingthe bill's reportedsize.
52. These distributionaleffects mighthave been somewhatmitigatedby the primary
amendmentto the bill, which would have used a third of the revenues to reduce the
"marriagepenalty" tax on two-incomehouseholds,particularlythose earningless than
$50,000 a year. This Republican-sponsoredamendmentwas criticized by some public
health advocates who wanted all the revenues to be allocated to public health and
antismokingprograms.It was also criticized by some Republicans,who opposed the
tobacco bill and were concernedthat bundlingin the tax cut would increasethe chance
of passage by attractingmore Republicansupport.
53. According to the FAQ page producedby the Senate CommerceCommittee,
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Taxes on Tar and Nicotine Consumption
The bill and the resolution both taxed all cigarettes at the same rate.
There was no financial incentive for consumers to switch to cigarettes
with less tar or nicotine, and almost none for firms to develop safer
cigarettes.
If one makes extreme assumptions that the tar in cigarettes causes
all the health problems and that nicotine is the sole cause of addiction,
a rational addiction model along the lines of Becker and Murphy's
would imply that tar is what should be taxed.54 It is clear, however,
that the public health goals are not based on such a model. If consumers,
especially young consumers, are myopic and fail to understand how
addictive cigarettes are, nicotine levels are critical to lifetime consumption and should also be taxed.
Taxes should perhaps not just be proportional to a (weighted) sum
of tar and nicotine: Smoking low tar and nicotine cigarettes may contribute to an addiction to smoking rather than an addiction to nicotine
and, of course, cigarettes may contain other dangerous ingredients.
Furthermore, it is often claimed that the machines that the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) uses to determine tar and nicotine levels in cigarettes understate the consumption of real smokers, particularly for low
"The bill contains legislation draftedby tobacco state Senatorsto provide comprehensive assistance to farmersand ruralcommunities. Congress is committedto ensuring
thatinnocent, hardworkingAmericanfarmersandtobaccodependentruralcommunities
will receive the supportand assistance they need." The page goes on to say, "The
Committeebelieves the tobacco vending machinecompaniesand employees should be
compensatedif theirindustryis adverselyaffectedby a tobaccosettlement.The tobacco
bill passed by the Commerce Committee would create a non-profitcorporationthat
includes tobacco vending machine industryrepresentatives,to provide payments to
vendingmachinecompanies.The amountof compensationprovidedto individualvending companies would be determinedby this non-profitBoard. The vending machine
industrystrongly supportedthis proposaland urged the Committeeto include the provision in the bill." Available at http://www.senate.gov/commerce/legis/tobfaq.htm.
Furthermore,quotingfrom the resolution,title VII A (5): "Beginning in the second
year, $75,000,000 [will be allocated]annuallyfor a periodof ten (10) yearsto compensate events, teamsor entriesin suchevents, who lose sponsorshipby the tobaccoindustry
as a result of this Act."
54. Becker and Murphy(1988). The argumenthere assumes that health effects are
linearin consumption.If smokingtwice as much is more thantwice as bad, then taxing
nicotine might serve as a proxy for taxing heavy smokersdisproportionatelymore. But
if smokerscan get theirnicotine fix from gum andpatches, tarandnicotinebecome less
closely tied and the argumentfor taxing nicotine becomes less compelling.
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tar and nicotine brands (although ideally tests should be developed to
measure accurately the effects of cigarettes on smokers). A straightforward solution is a tax on cigarettes of the form Tax = a + b* Tar +
c* Nicotine.55 In any case, it is hard to see the health reason for taxing
all cigarettes at the same rate.
There was some implicit recognition of this principle in the resolution
and the McCain bill. Title I, Section E5A of the resolution limited
cigarettes to a maximum of 12 milligrams of tar based on current testing
methods. Both the resolution and the bill continued requirements for
publishing tar and nicotine ratings, presumably because that information is useful to consumers. The quantity restrictions, however, would
have done nothing to encourage the development of safer cigarettes.56
Specific Taxes versus Ad Valorem Taxes
A further issue is whether the taxes should have been ad valorem
(proportional to the pretax price, like a value added tax) rather than
specific (additive to the pretax price). Currently all taxes (except state
sales taxes) on cigarettes in the United States are specific, which is
appropriate if the taxes are meant to correct an externality. However,
if one imagines that the purpose of the bill was, as stated in its title,
youth smoking reduction, ad valorem taxes merit consideration.
Write a firm's profits absent taxes as r = p q - c, in which p is the
firm's price, q its quantity, and c its total costs. A specific tax of s then
55. One could imagine more complex taxes, but these are problematicif smokers
use multiplebrands.
Although we are assuming the use of specific taxes in our discussion, a similar
formulacould be used with ad valoremtaxes.
56. Otherclauses in the resolutionmay be detrimentalto innovation.For example,
the requirementthat any safercigarettetechnologybe cross-licensedacrossthe industry
at "reasonable"prices may discourageR&D. The bill containeda provisionmakingit
difficultfor a companyto get approvalfrom the secretaryof healthand humanservices
that a cigarette was "reduced risk." Accordingto section 913 (2) (B) "the Secretary
shall take into account(i) the risks and benefitsto the populationas a whole, including
both users of tobacco productsand non-usersof tobacco products;(ii) the increasedor
decreasedlikelihoodthatexisting usersof tobaccoproductswill stopusing such products
includingreducedrisk tobacco products;(iii) the increasedor decreasedlikelihoodthat
those who do not use tobaccoproductswill startto use such products,includingreduced
risk tobacco products;and (iv) the risks and benefits to consumersfrom the use of a
reducedrisk tobaccoproductas comparedto the use of productsapprovedunderchapter
V to reduceexposureto tobacco."
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results in profits i, = p q - (c + s q), while an ad valorem tax of lOOt
percent results in profits IT, = [p(1( + t)] q - c, which can be rewritten
as It = {1 - [t/(1 + t)]}[pq - (1 + t)c]. So while a specific tax

corresponds to a fixed increase in marginal costs, an ad valorem tax
can be thought of as the sum of a profit tax and a multiplicative tax on
all costs. A specific tax causes substitution from the taxed attribute
(quantity) to other attributes (quality).57 Relative to a specific tax, an
ad valorem tax greatly reduces the incentive to spend on advertising
and promotion and gives a strong incentive to cut (pretax) price, because it effectively multiplies a firm's perceived elasticity by (1 + t).58
In short, specific taxes encourage firms to produce and market highpriced and highly promoted premium brands, while ad valorem taxes
encourage the sale of low-priced generics. Figure 1 shows how pretax
prices vary with the level of specific taxes across the European Union.59
The advantage of specific taxes, then, is that they will lead to higher
average prices, which would lead to lower consumption, other things
being equal.60 But correspondingly higher ad valorem taxes can achieve
the same price levels without the same level of promotional activity; ad
57. Barzel (1976).
58. A specific tax has little effect on advertisingand promotionactivities that increase the price that can be chargedfor a given output, but it does reduce activity that
increasessales.
59. Thereis a wide variationbetween similarcountries.For example, as of January
1998, Sweden had an unavoidabletax of $3.45 a pack and a proportionaltax rate of
0.61 while its neighborFinlandhad an unavoidabletax of $1.04 a pack and a proportional rate of 2.14. By proportionaltax, we mean (1 + ad valoremrate) x (1 + VAT
rate) - 1. Delipalla (1995) andDelipallaandO'Donnell(1998) also studythe European
industry.See Keen (1998) for discussionof the substantialshift towardspecific taxation
in the 1980s in the Netherlands, which also seems to have favored more expensive
brands.
Severalpapers, includingBarzel (1976), Johnson(1978), Sumnerand Ward(1981),
andSobel andGarrett(1997), have examinedthe claim thatspecifictaxes favorpremium
brandsby exploiting the variationin taxes across statesin the UnitedStates. Limitations
include lack of variationin the data, firms'difficultyin producingdifferentproductsfor
different states, and their use of nationaladvertisingand promotionalcampaigns.In a
very recent contribution,however, Sobel and Garrett(1997, 884) estimate that "for
approximatelyevery 3 cents of state [specific]tax thereis an increaseof one percentage
point in the market share of premiumbrands [in that state]," while the effect of ad
valoremtaxes on the shareof premiumsas opposedto thatof genericsis "insignificantly
differentfrom zero. "
60. Even if the higher prices reduce total youth consumption,the numberof youth
smokersmay not be greatlyreducedif the productis mademoreglamorous,so the effect
on futureaddictionrates may be limited.
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Figure 1. PretaxPrices versus SpecificTaxes in the Fifteen EuropeanUnion Countries
as of January 1, 1998
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Source:Authors'calculations based on data from U.K. Tobacco Manufacturers'Association and Confederationof European
CommunityCigaretteManufacturers.Specific taxes are total unavoidabletax per pack (tax at pretax price of zero). EU taxes
consist of a fixed per-cigarettetax, a proportionalad valorem tax that is calculated on the sum of the pretax price and the fixed
tax, and a value-addedtax that is then calculated on the sum of all the foregoing. The total unavoidabletax per pack equals
[(fixed) x (1+ ad valoremrate) X (1+VATrate)].Note that by contrastwith our terminologythe fixed tax is generally referredto
as the specific tax. Pretaxprice is the price of the most popularprice category.

valorem taxes that favor deglamorized generic products may support
continued sales to old addicted smokers but fail to attract so many new
young smokers.
Another way to view the argument for ad valorem taxes is that it is
similar to that for taxing nicotine content. As noted earlier, ad valorem
taxes effectively tax all costs; that is, they tax the advertising as well
as the contents of a cigarette. This is appropriate if the advertising helps
get youth smokers addicted.61 Ad valorem taxes are also preferable for
61. There is some evidence that youth smokers are less interestedthan adults in
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distributional reasons because they reduce the relative taxes on cheaper
products .62
The major argument against ad valorem taxes is that they would
probably be far worse for firms' profits.63 There are other ways to
compensate the companies, however. For example, instead of setting
average and marginal taxes equal, marginal rates could be set above
average rates-exactly the opposite of what would have happened under
the McCain bill's fixed-revenue taxation. This can be done, for example, by allowing all companies an annual tax exemption on one pack
for every five or ten sold in 1997. These adjustments could be further
tailored to account for the current differences in firms' mixes between
premium and discount cigarettes.

Lump-Sum Damages
Both the resolution and the bill specified that the industry would pay
damages of $10 billion in rough proportion to the relative market values
of the companies. The way these payments were to be split proves that
the settlement was based on the relative bargaining power of the various
generics. Although only 72.5 percentof cigarettesales are of premiumbrands, youth
smokers report that more than 90 percent of the cigarettes they smoke are premium
cigarettes. See Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Tobacco Information,
"Comparisonof Advertisingto BrandPreferencein Adolescents and Adults, 1993."
Available at http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/osh/brndtbl.htm.
Specific taxes are less undesirableif all advertisingand promotionalactivitiescan be completelybanned,but we
fear that cigarettecompaniesmay continueto find ways to markettheirbrandimages.
62. This conclusion assumes that poorer people are relatively more likely to buy
generics. Some believe that the poor view premiumcigarettes as one of their few
"'affordableluxuries," but Townsend, Roderick, and Cooper(1994) provide evidence
fromGreatBritainthatlower socioeconomicgroupsaremuchmoresensitiveto cigarette
prices than are higher socioeconomicgroups.
63. Ad valoremtaxes are worse for profitsfor any given rate(cents per pack)of tax,
butthey arebetterfor a monopoly(or sufficientlycollusive oligopoly) for a given amount
of tax raised. See Keen (1998) for a summaryof the literature.
A practicalconcernis thatspecific taxes may give moreprecisecontrolof the market
price (andtax revenues)thanad valoremtaxes do. A seniorU.K. treasuryofficial argues
thatspecific taxes provideless scope for fraud(privateconversation).The UnitedKingdom has the highest specific taxes in the EuropeanUnion: total "fixed" taxes were
$3.71 a pack in January 1998. Finally, by favoring premiumbrands over generics,
specific taxes may also tend to favor home producersover inexpensiveimports.
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Table8. Share of TobaccoSales since 1950 versus Lump-SumDamage Payments
Percent
Company

PhilipMorris
RJR
BrownandWilliamson
Lorillard
Liggett

Current market
share

Share of tobacco
sales since 1950

Share of lump-sum
damage payments

49.2
24.5
16.2
8.7
1.3

23.0
31.0
30.0
8.5
7.5

68
7
18
7
0

Sources: Tobacco sales were calculated from FTC data on market shares over time (Federal Trade Commission, 1997)
and U.S. Departmentof Agriculture Economic Research Service estimates of tobacco consumption in cigarettes. Damage
payments were calculated from the McCain bill. Actual amounts were $6.58 billion for Philip Morris, $660 million for
Reynolds, $1.73 billion for Brown and Williamson, $710 million for Lorillard, and $320 million for US Tobacco. Percentages were calculated excluding US Tobacco.

firms rather than on any measure of the damages for which they were
responsible.
Table 8 compares the relative amounts of tobacco sold by the five
major tobacco companies since 1950 with the percentages of the lumpsum payments they were to make. If firms' lump-sum payments were
set in proportion to damage to today's sick smokers, RJR and Liggett
would probably be liable for even more than their share of tobacco sales
since 1950. There are three reasons, all relating to these companies
having larger market shares in the early years. First, the amount of tar
and nicotine in cigarettes per pound of tobacco has declined over time.
Second, sick smokers are predominantly older smokers who have disproportionately smoked the declining brands. Third, one might wish to
assign liability disproportionately to the brand that the smoker began
smoking when young, if one believes that addiction caused by youth
smoking is at the root of smoking problems. Philip Morris's market
share when most of today's sick smokers started smoking was closer to
10 percent than 50 percent. This explains why RJR faces more individual suits than Philip Morris.
In fact, the payments were based on deep pockets: they were to be
directly proportional to companies' equity valuations. This is the outcome one would anticipate from a negotiation in which there are bimodal expectations for tobacco litigation: either litigation in the absence
of a deal will generally fail, or it will be so successful that it will put
all the companies into bankruptcy. It is also consistent with the focus
in bill negotiations on whether future suits could be brought only against
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the domestic tobacco subsidiaries of the companies or against the
conglomerates .64
So RJR's leveraged buyout in 1989 by Kohlberg, Kravis and Roberts, which left it with less equity and more debt, reduced its payments.
Philip Morris' s tremendous growth, its dominance of the premium markets, and its ownership of Miller Brewing and Kraft increased its payments. The allocation of these damages were even less "fair" than the
tax increases that allocated companies' costs in proportion to their
current and future, but not past, market shares.
The $6 billion after-tax cost of these lump-sum damages is about 4
percent of the market value of the equity of the firms but perhaps 13
percent of what their domestic tobacco businesses would be worth were
there no prospective litigation costs.65 The lump-sum damages would
have been roughly as costly to the firms as the resolution's proposed
$358.5 billion in tax increases. So although economic theory can explain the allocation of the lump-sum payments, we have more trouble
explaining their existence; they seem less desirable for all parties than
tax increases that can raise more money at a much lower cost to companies, while seeming to the general public to be more punitive, and
also having the public health advantage of raising prices. The negotiators now better understand this point, as we will show when we describe
the multistate settlement of November 1998.

Legal Protections
In return for the tax increases and lump-sum damages, the resolution
banned all punitive damage suits based on the companies' past actions
64. The bill at firstprotectedthe nondomestictobacco assets of the companies,but
antitobaccoforces loudly protestedthis provision.
65. Calculationby Gary Black, based on approximately$8 billion in industryearnings before interest and taxes in 1997 before the costs of settling state litigation, a
multiple of 6 times pretaxearningsfor Philip Morrisand a 15 percentdiscountfor the
rest of the industry, correspondingto about 10 times unlevered aftertaxearnings for
Philip Morrisand 8.5 times unleveredaftertaxearningsfor otherfirms. See GaryBlack,
"Philip Morris/RJR/USTCompanyReport," INVESTEXTReport1896658. March31,
1997.
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as well as class action suits.66 These legal protections are the reason,
apart from the taxes, that federal legislation was required to implement
the resolution.
The resolution capped the amount of damages the companies would
have to pay out in any one year to $1 billion. Specifically, the resolution
placed a cap of $5 billion on the amount that could be awarded in
judgments each year and gave the companies "coinsurance" of 80
percent by paying 80 percent of the judgments from the tax revenues
collected.
This coinsurance produces two obvious incentive conflicts. First, the
governments and public health agencies that were the financial beneficiaries of the resolution would effectively pay 80 percent of any verdict
against a tobacco company, so they would have more at stake than the
companies in trying to defeat the suits. Second, and probably more
important, is simply that it would be less costly for a company to settle
a suit for $1 million than it would be to spend $250,000 fighting and
winning in court. This would greatly counter the companies' reputational incentive not to settle individual suits and would probably lead
to more suits.67
Further incentive problems might arise if the companies came to feel
that the cap would be reached every year. There would then be little
point in defending against suits, except that some suits might provide
disproportionately large claims against one firm or another, so negotiations could be over which suits to settle first. Litigation is usually
thought of as having social value in discovering information and in
punishing the guilty, but if the companies gave up on trying to keep
payments below the cap, the lawsuits would generate neither of these
benefits.
The original McCain bill included an 80 percent coinsurance clause,
as in the resolution, but provided a cap of $6.5 billion instead of $5
billion. A more significant difference is that McCain provided no protection against class actions and punitive damage cases, so there was a
much greater likelihood of large payments.
66. Althoughit seems unlikely that a federal class action could proceed, based on
cases like the SupremeCourtasbestos case, AmchemProducts v. Windsor, 117 S. Ct.
2231, 2249-50 (1997), the resolutionwas meantto ban state class actions.
67. Of course, the companies might currentlyhave an excessive incentive to fight
for reputationreasons, so coinsurancemight in that way actuallyimproveincentives.
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An important provision in the early drafts of the McCain bill was
that companies' liability was limited to their domestic tobacco assets.68
Because the market value of the domestic businesses was roughly equal
to the companies' legal liabilities, this provision in itself should have
been enough for the deal to be a good one for stockholders. Antitobacco
forces objected to the provision, however.69
Although the public health community and the antitobacco lawyers
wanted all of the companies' assets to be available for paying damages,
actually putting them into bankruptcy might be disastrous. If the companies were placed in chapter 11, their brands and factories might be
sold to new companies that would have no liability for the past actions
of the tobacco manufacturers. Facing much less potential legal liability,
the new firms would have much less incentive to trade marketing restrictions and tax increases for litigation protection.70
By the time the Senate had finished amending the McCain bill, essentially all of the companies' legal protections-the carrots that induced the companies to make a deal in the first place-had
been
removed.

68. This provisionwas not includedin the resolutionbut was not really neededthere
because the resolution effectively eliminatedthe risk of bankruptcyfrom lawsuits. It
was importantin the McCainbill becauseeven the originaldraftspecifiedsome circumstances in which the damagecaps would be lifted and laterdraftsabandonedthe caps.
69. Daynardand others(1998), availableat http://www.tobacco.neu.edu/Congress/
McCain/index.html#EXECUTIVE.As is clear from our analysis of the allocation of
the lump-sum damage payments across companies, as well as of the stock market
discounts of the companies, the vulnerabilityof domestic nontobaccoand foreign tobacco assets to U.S. lawsuits affected the companies'bargainingpower.
70. JeffreyGoldberg,"Big Tobacco'sEndgame,"New YorkTimesMagazine,June
21, 1998 p. 36. "According to Steven Goldstoneof RJR, 'This is what would happen
if we had to go into reorganization. . . Any judgmentagainstus would be stayed, the
states wouldn't get their money, the shareholdersof the companywould suffer, all of
the lawsuits againstthe industrywould grindto a halt. The only thing that will still be
going the day afteris that we'd still be makingcigarettes. . . . Whathave these publichealthpeople achieved in 40 years?They thinkthey'll end smokingby bankruptingus,
but believe me, that's not going to happen.'" Goldberggoes on to say, "Goldstone
arguesthat bankruptcyis a real possibility-and that a bankruptedindustrycould mean
the formationof new tobacco companieswith no history, and thereforeno liability for
past practices. Goldstonesounds almost gleeful when he mentionsthat scenario."
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Youth Smoking
Everyone would like to end youth smoking, and it was a major focus
of attention. On the one hand, the stated purpose of the bill was to reduce
youth smoking; on the other hand, the companies are often said to regard
young smokers as "tomorrow's cigarette business.' '71 But the truthis that
the value to the companies of the youth market is tiny: most of the present
value of future tobacco profits resides in the lungs of smokers who are
currently older than age eighteen. Nor is it so clear that the public health
community is, or should be, focused primarilyon youth smoking, although
the political value of referring to smoking as a children's disease is not
lost on anyone. It is in these contexts that we discuss the provisions of the
resolution and bill that were advocated as youth smoking measures.
The Value to the Companies of the Youth Market
Even if all smokers were equally profitable, the present discounted
value of all future smokers would probably be only one-sixth, at most,
of the present value of all current and future smokers.72 But this calculation ignores smokers' strong brand loyalty. Many smokers seem to
become addicted to a particular brand; only about 10 percent switch
brands in any year.73 Assuming new smokers are relatively uncommit71. Steve Lohr and Barry Meier, "Cooperationand Miscalculationson Shaping
Tobacco Legislation," New YorkTimes, April 11, 1998, p. 1, quoting an RJR memo
from 1974 makingthis vacuous comment.
72. To computethis, observe that the currentquit rate of all smokersis 2.5 percent
a year. Given the long-term downwardtrend of more than 0.5 percent a year in the
numberof smokers, this implies entry of no more than 2.0 percenta year. Discounting
all futureprofitsby 8.5 percentandallowingfor a 1 percentdeclinein cigarettepurchases
per smoker, the present value of futureprofits from currentsmokersis currentprofits
divided by 0.12, while the present value of futureprofits including future smokers is
currentprofitsdivided by 0.10. The discount rate was chosen to give the companiesa
price-earningsratioof 10 in the absenceof futurelitigationcosts (summingthe discount
rate and the decline in annual sales and assuming that profitsper pack would remain
constant),which is broadlyconsistentwith how the firmsare valued (see note 65).
The value of the youth marketis even lower if we use the alternativeestimatesthat
the combinedquit and deathrateof smokersis 3.5 percentwhile the "smokerformation
rate"is 2.2 percent,resultingin a declineof 1.3 percenta year. See NationalAssociation
of ConvenienceStores (1998). These figuresare attributedto analystGaryBlack.
73. Departmentof Health and Human Services (1989, p. 503). Similarly, "only
about 10 percentof [cigarettesmokers]switched annually, and then often to brandsof
the same manufacturer"(Kluger, 1996, p. 632). Note, however, that prices of brands
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ted to any particularbrand, the value of new customers is relatively
tiny comparedwith the value of maturesmokers. As we show in appendix B, the competitionto captureyouth smokersdissipates most of
the futureprofitsfromthem. The argumentis thatif price discrimination
were possible, firmswould be willing to cut prices substantiallyto new
potential customers. But if price discriminationis impossible, firms
will still cut prices to all customersa little to capturethe youth market.
Although it will then appearfrom an accountingperspective that the
new customersare as profitableas any others, short-runprofitswill be
lower and long-runprofits will not be much higher than if there were
no new customers.
The Public Health Significance of the Youth Market

Youth smoking is one of the serious public health issues monitored
by the Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System sponsored by the
Centersfor Disease Controland Prevention.Table 9 puts the problem
in perspective. According to the Departmentof Health and Human
Services, "more than80 percentof all adultsmokershad triedsmoking
by their 18th birthdayand more thanhalf of them had alreadybecome
regularsmokersby thatage."74But these facts do not necessarilyimply
that more effective deterrenceof youth smoking will lead to a proportional reduction in adult smoking.75For example, black high school
senior smoking rates have averagedless than half of white rates over
the past twenty years, but because of dramaticallylower quit rates
among African Americanadults, their currentsmoking rate is slightly
higher than the smoking rate among white adults.76
within a categoryare very similar, which does not encourageswitching;thatperhaps70
percentof smokershave a second-choicebrand;and thatabout25 percentregularlybuy
more thanone brandeach month. See Sullum (1998, p. 102).
74. U.S. Departmentof Health and HumanServices, "Children's Futureat Risk
from Epidemicof Tobacco Use," press release, August 23, 1996, available at http://
www.hhs.gov/news/press/1996pres/960823d.html.
75. Of course, it is true that many young people who become addictedto smoking
would never have startedif they could have been deterreduntil age 18. But extreme
versions of the argumentare reminiscentof the claim thatbecause historicallyvery few
women marriedafter age 25, a structuralchange that made marriagebefore that age
much less likely would result in tens of millions of permanentlyunmarriedwomen.
76. Departmentof Healthand HumanServices, "Tobacco Use AmongU.S. Racial/
Ethnic Minority Groups" A Report of the Surgeon General," 1998, available at
www . cdc . gov/nccdphp/osh/sgr-min-fs-afr. htm.
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Table9. Major YouthRisk Behaviors, Grades 9-12, 1995
Percent
Risk factor

Tobacco
Alcohol
Marijuana
Cocaine
Sex
Pregnancy
Carry a gun
Attempted suicide
Drink and drive

Lifetime
participation

Current
participation

Frequent
participation

71.3
80.4
42.4
7.0
53.1

34.8
51.6
25.3
3.1
37.9

16.1
32.6
4.6
...
17.8

. . .
. . .
. . .
...

6.9
7.6
8.7
15.4

...

Source unless otherwise cited: Centers for Disease Control "Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance-United States, 1995,"
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Review 45 (no. SS-1996): 1-86. Data available at CDC Web site, ftp://ftp.cdc.govlpubl
Publicationslmmwrlsslss4504.pdf. Definitions: For all categories, lifetime participationmeans one or more experiences. For
tobacco, currentparticipation means one or more cigarettes in the past thirty days. Frequentparticipationmeans one or more
cigarettes on twenty of the past thirty days. For alcohol, current participation means one or more drinks in the past thirty
days. frequent participation means five or more drinks on at least one occasion in the past thirty days. For marijuana,current
participation means at least one smoke in the past thirty days. Frequent participation is for daily use, cited in Rhonda L.
Rundle, "Smoking Marijuana, Crack Cocaine Linked to Increased Lung-Cancer Risk," August 19, 1998. Wall Street
Journal, August 19, 1998 p. B5, citing a paper in Journal of the National Cancer Institute. For cocaine currentparticipation
means at least one use in the past thirty days. For sex, current participation means sexual intercourse within the previous
three months. Frequent participation means four or more sexual partnersduring lifetime. Pregnancy refers to the percentage
of students who had either been pregnant or gotten someone pregnant. Carry a gun refers to the past thirty days. Attempted
suicide refers to the past year. Drink and drive refers to the past thirty days as a driver.
Look-back penalties would have been based on daily, rather than monthly, uses.

Furthermore, youth smokers make up only 2 percent of consumption,
and their primary death risk is perhaps forty years distant. Much may
change in that time to make cigarettes safer, quit rates generally higher,
and medical care more effective. In addition, there is some evidence
that the health risks of smoking increase more than proportionally with
years of smoking.77 So getting an extra 35-year-old to quit smoking
seems at least as important as preventing an 18-year-old from becoming
a regular smoker. Therefore, although youth smoking is a serious problem, there would still be public health concerns if it ended tomorrow.
A disproportionate emphasis on youth smoking is warranted if it is
easier to stop young people from becoming regular smokers than it is to
get an equal number of adults to stop, but whether this is true is unclear.
Until recently, most studies indicated that youth smoking is more elastic
than adult smoking, improving the case for classifying tax hikes as
youth smoking measures.78 But some recent studies have argued the
77. Peto (1986); Townsend(1993).
78. For example, the CongressionalBudget Office estimatesthat the youth partici-
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opposite.79As a theoreticalmatter,if youthsmokersmistakenlyassume
that they can and will easily quit in a few years, a price increase will
deterthem from startingto smoke less thanit will persuadean addicted
adult that quitting will provide a significantfinancialbenefit.
Of course, many people would argue that adults should make their
own choices about smoking, and governmentsshould do no more than
correctexternalities,80 so any bill shouldbe targetedat underagesmoking. However, we believe that the real (and appropriate)goal of the
public health community is to reduce smoking in all age groups and
that this explains many aspects of the bill, including the emphasis on
smoking cessation programsand high taxes. A problemwith the youth
smoking rhetoricis that if a bill narrowlyfocused on youth smoking is
passed now, it may become harderto pass broaderantismokinglegislation later.
Nonprice Youth Smoking Measures

The resolutionandthe bill both containedmarketingrestrictionsthat
could be construedas youth smoking measuresand that we show later
to be a sensible partof any settlement. In other ways, though, the bill
moved away from its stated purposeof curtailingyouth smoking. For
example, it reversed the resolution to prohibit color advertising in
adults-onlyoutlets. To the extent that adults-onlyoutlets are less likely
to be sources of underagetobacco purchases, one might wish to enpation elasticity is in the rangeof -0.50 to -0.75, implyingthat a $1.10 tax increase
would dropconsumptionby abouta third.See U.S. Departmentof the Treasury,"Background on Youth Smoking Elasticity Estimates," April 20, 1998. Addiction theory
(Beckerand Murphy,1988) would also seem to predicta higherelasticity amongpeople
who are not yet addicted.The U.S. Treasuryreportnoted thatCanadianyouth smoking
fell by almost 50 percentfrom 1981 to 1991 as real prices rose by about 100 percent.
Townsend (1993) reportedthat teenage smokingin Britainincreased"from 20 percent
to 25 percent[in] 1988-90 when the relativeprice of cigaretteswas falling," but youth
smokingparticipation(one cigarettea week or more for those aged 11 to 16) rose from
8 percentto 13 percentin 1988-96 despitea 26 percentincreasein realprices (statement
of MartinFeldman, March 19, 1998, before the Senate CommerceCommittee, citing
Office of NationalStatisticsdata).
79. Most notably, DeCicca, Kenkel, and Mathios(1998).
80. In this case taxes should be lowered, not raised. See note 3. This is especially
true now that smokinghas been bannedin so manyplaces that much of the secondhand
smoke problemis between spouses, where presumablythe Coase theoremapplies.
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courage their growth.81 Similarly, an amendment to the bill eliminated
a provision that gave the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) authority to prohibit cigarette sales in specific categories of retail outlets.82
Because the marketing restrictions in the bill would have largely tied
the companies' hands, and because the new taxes meant the states'
share of tobacco revenues would be much greater than the companies'
share, strong provisions to encourage states to curtail youth smoking
would seem desirable. We would advocate giving the states greater
financial incentives to enforce existing laws and to develop other innovative solutions to curb youth smoking. Perhaps states should be
subject to performance penalties if their youth smoking rates fail to fall
as much as those in other states.83
In fact very few requirements were placed on states.84 Nothing in the
resolution or bill required any jurisdiction to increase the legal age for
81. Adults-only tobacco stores grew from 1 percent of the marketin 1992 to 13
percent in 1998. See BarnabyJ. Feder, "Tough Climate May Benefit Smoke Shops;
Cateringto Adults Only Is Becoming Bigger Plus," New YorkTimes, August 5, 1997,
DI.
82. These changes were made at the behest of the convenience store lobby. See
"Thank You NACS Members!GrassrootsOutpouringHelped Secure Changes in Tobacco Bill," National Association of Convenience Stores Washington Report, vol. 13,

June 1, 1998, available at http://www.cstorecentral.com/REGISTER/RESOURCE/
washrep/rf25.htm,under "past issues." The reportsays that it became clear that the
FDA would eliminate convenience stores as a "class of trade" eligible to sell tobacco
and that the provision exemptingtobacco-onlyand adults-onlystores from restrictions
would have been potentiallydisastrous.SenatorSpencerAbraham,a Republicanfrom
Michigan, is especially thankedfor killing these provisions.
83. Of course, both the states and the companiesmight arguethat youth smokingis
affected by exogenous factors. Pringle (1998, p. 174) cites a 1988 in-house study by
Philip Morris noting that high school students older than the age at which they were
allowed to drive sharplycut back smokingwhen the price of gas rose in the late 1970s,
but those underthe driving age did not change their consumption.Pringlequotes from
the report, "When it comes to a choice between smoking cigarettesor cruisingaround
in his car, the averagered-bloodedAmericanmale would probablychoose the latter."
(So raising gasoline prices might thereforebe a better way to cut youth smoking than
raisingcigaretteprices and would have the additionalbenefitof reducingglobal warming, arguablya greaterenvironmentalhazardthan environmentaltobacco smoke.) A
largerpoint is that income effects may be importantfor youth smoking. Townsendand
others(1994) provideevidence from U.K. data that income elasticities are much larger
thanprice elasticities for young men.
84. The main requirementwas that each state shouldperform250 randomchecks a
monthper million residentson retailsmokingoutlets for illegal sales to minors. Assuming thatthese checks cost a generous$50 apiece to perform,this imposed a nationwide
burdenof $40 million a year.
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smoking, use scanner technologies to show proof of age, or put in
practice several other youth smoking measures.85Although we do not
know enough about these commonly suggested proposals to know
whether they would make good policy, they have the advantage of
discriminatingagainst youth smokers much more heavily than would
taxes.
"Look-Back" Penalties

The resolution included "look-back" penalties that would have increased taxes by about 8 cents a pack if youth smoking participation
rates failed to fall by 35 percent over ten years.86A company that
complied with the resolution, however, would be eligible for up to a
75 percent reductionin these penalties.87Because even the maximum
tax, if appliedto the whole industry,would not hurtthe companiesvery
much, the real problemfor a companywould be if it had to pay 8 cents
when its competitors only had to pay 2 cents. Thereforethe primary
effect of the resolution's look-back penalties would have been to enforce compliance with its marketingrestrictions.88
The much larger look-back penalties in the bill moved significantly
away from a genuine youth smoking focus. If youth smoking participation fell by less than 38.4 percent over ten years, the excise tax on
cigaretteswould rise by 28 cents a packplus inflation.89Forperspective,
85. For a rangeof such measures,see the TobaccoRetailerResponsibilityInitiative
at http://stic.neu.edu/trri.See Chaloupkaand Grossman (1996) and Chaloupkaand
Pacula (1998) and the referencesthey cite for discussionof the effectiveness of various
measuresto reduce youth smoking.
86. The maximumpenaltywas describedas $2 billion if sales remainedat the current
level of 24 billion packs, with reductions proportionalto quantity declines. Youth
smoking participationwas to be measuredby the Universityof Michigan's Monitoring
the Futuresurvey data.
87. Specifically, companies would be eligible "if they could thereafterprove to
FDA that they had fully complied with the Act, had taken all reasonablyavailable
measuresto reduce youth tobacco use, and had not taken any action to underminethe
achievementof the requiredreductions."
88. Because the penaltyrate per pack increasedwith the numberof youth smokers,
the companies' marginaltax cost of an extra youth smoker would have exceeded the
averagerate, creatingsome small distortionssimilarto the much largerones we discuss
in our analysis of the bill's look-backprovision.
89. Penalties were to begin if youth smoking participationfell by less than 60
percent,reachinga maximumof about 17 cents a pack if the decline was less than38.4
percent. Because the penaltieswere not tax deductible,the maximumpenaltytranslated
to an excise tax increaseof about28 cents a pack.
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the maximumpenalties would have been imposed even if the number
of young people who regularlysmoke tobacco fell to less than half the
number who now smoke marijuanaevery month.90Some penalties
would be imposedeven if the numberfell below the numberwho claim
to have carrieda gun in the previous monthor attemptedsuicide in the
previous year. Of course, the credibility of youth surveys may be
doubted,but that is anotherreason to questiontheir use in determining
tax rates.
So the most likely effect of these look-backs would be an increase
in the tax rate on all smoking, with no marginal incentive to reduce
youth rates. If, however, youth participationwere to decline by more
than 38.4 percent, firms' incentives would become bizarre, as we now
show.
The look-backpenaltyper pack was increasingin youthparticipation
in the range in which youth participationwas between 38.4 and 60
percentof its base level, so the marginaltax rateon a pack of cigarettes
thereforewould exceed the look-back rate.9'For example, if ten years
from now Philip Morris sold an extra 100 million packs of Marlboro
and this created 18,000 extra youth participants,the look-back rate
would rise by about 1 cent.92If Philip Morris were selling 6 billion
90. In 1995, 27.6 percent of students in grade 11 had smoked marijuanain the
previousthirtydays;Centersfor Disease Control,"Youth Risk BehaviorSurveillanceUnited States, 1995," Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Review, vol. 45, no. SS-4

(1996), pp. 1-86. Dataavailableat CDC Web site, www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/.In the same
year, 21.6 percentof 12thgradersreportedsmokingone or more cigarettesa day (CDC
table, "Smoking status of high school seniors-United States, Monitoringthe Future
Project, 1976-1996," available at the same web site.) See also table 9, which implies
that daily youth smoking would have to fall to 40 percentof monthlymarijuanause to
avoid maximumpenalties.
The Joint Committeeon Taxationestimates that penalties at or near the maximum
would be paid. See Joint Committeeon Taxation, "Descriptionand Analysis of Revenue-RelatedProvisionsof S. 1415 Relatingto NationalTobacco Policy as Modifiedby
the Manager'sAmendment,"JCX-45-98, June 3, 1998.
91. Assuming, of course, that youth participationis increasingin total sales.
92. Thisestimateassumesa decline in youthsmokingof between38.4 and50 percent
and initially 3 million youth smokers, based on a populationof 19 million and a daily
participationrate of about 16 percent (see table 9). The penalty would increase by 1
cent for each 1 percent, or 30,000 participants,but adjustingfor the nondeductibilityof
the penaltiesmakes the rate 1 cent for every 18,000 participants.Marlborosales were
8.2 billion packs in 1998 (Philip Morris 10k report), and Marlborowas estimatedto
have 60 percent of the youth market, implying 22,000 youth smokers for every 100
millionpacks. See "Comparisonof Advertisingto BrandPreferencein Adolescentsand
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packs by then, the cost to the companyof this increasein the look-back
rate would be $60 million, making the marginaltax rate on Marlboro
about60 cents above the averagelook-backrate.93But if youth participation were equally sensitive to an increase in the sales of Lorillard's
Newport, Lorillard's marginalrate would be only 10 cents above the
look-back rate, because Lorillard is only a sixth the size of Philip
Morris.94Because the largest firms would have marginalcosts that are
furthestabove average, they would tend to lose marketshare in equilibrium. The reasoning is the mirrorimage of that for fixed-revenue
taxation, where the large firmsbenefited (in terms of marketshare) by
having marginalcosts that were the furthestbelow average.
Because prices reflect marginalratherthanaveragetaxes, more than
100 percent of the look-back penalties would be passed through to
consumers. So if the decline in youth participationdid exceed 38.4
percent, the look-backs would probablyraise industryprofits.95
The bill also contained company-specificlook-backs, which would
have had very differenteffects. Withinten years companieswould have
to pay $1,000 (not tax deductible)for every estimatedyouth smokerin
excess of 40 percentof their startingamount. So if there are currently
3 million youth smokersand youth participationfell by 30 percent, the
companies would be liable for the equivalentof $1.5 billion in pretax
profits, or 12.5 cents a pack if overall volume were 12 billion. Again,
Adults, 1993," cited in full in note 61. This source claims that 60 percent of youth
smokersreportpreferringMarlboro,13.3 percentCamel, and 12.7 percentNewport.
93. Total smokingwas estimatedto fall 46 percentbetween 1999 and 2007, to 12.3
billion packs, by the Joint Committeeon Taxation, "Descriptionand Analysis of Revenue-RelatedProvisions," JCX-45-98, June3, 1998. If Philip Morris'ssales fell by the
same percentage,it would sell about6 billion packs.
94. For example, if the look-backpenalty were 20 cents, the marginaltax cost to
Lorillardof selling an extra pack of Newportwould be 30 cents in all. But each extra
pack of Newportthat Lorillardsold would cost Philip Morris60 cents.
95. The companieswould benefit most if youth smoking fell 38.4 to 50 percent. If
youth smoking fell by 50 to 60 percent, the marginalimpactof an extra smokeron the
tax ratewouldbe muchlower thanif the ratefell by less than50 percent,so the difference
betweenmarginaland averagerateswould be less. The FTCrecognizedthatlook-backs
could facilitate higher industryprices and profits (conversationwith JonathanBaker,
directorof the Bureau of Economics). There might be a strong incentive for firms to
collude to get youth smoking to decline by more than 38.4 percentto create this large
wedge between marginaland averagetaxes. The companies' protestsaboutthese penalties is an indication, however, that they did not believe that the maximumpenalties
would be avoided.
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marginalrates could be very different from average rates-probably
higherbut possibly lower, dependingon the elasticity of youth participation with respect to overall volume.96
The penaltieswouldalso have a tremendouslydifferentimpactacross
companies. Philip Morris would probably have to pay hundreds of
millions of dollars a year, while Brown and Williamson (which would
be unlikely to have to pay any penaltybecause of a de minimis exemption) would see its profits soar as Philip Morris raised its prices in
response to its penalties.9

Althoughtaxing young people's favoritebrandsmore heavily seems
a good idea in principle, this plan has problems. First, the way the
penalties are calculated makes them closer to fines than taxes. The
penaltieswould undoubtedlybe challengedby Philip Morris,Lorillard,
and RJRif they were passed without a global settlement.98Companies
could reasonably argue that if they are not breaking any laws about
selling to youth (they sell only to jobbers), they should not be subject
to such fines.99The companies could also contest whethera survey of
high school studentswas adequateevidence to impose the large penal96. For example, if Marlborogained 18,000 youth smokers from selling an extra
100 million packs, its marginaltax rate would be 30 cents a pack. That is, 18,000
smokerstimes 1,000 dollarsdividedby 100 millionpacksequals 18 cents nondeductible,
whichis the equivalentof a 30 cent excise tax. The marginalratewouldcertainlyexceed
the averagerate if the elasticity of youth participationwith respectto overall consumption were 0.6 or greaterbut might be lower if consumptionand youth participationhad
little relation. Specifically, if youth participationfell by lOOXpercent, X < 0.6, the
marginalrate would equal the averageratetimes (1 -X)/(0.6 -X) times the elasticity of
youth consumptionwith respect to overall consumption. So, for example, if youth
smokingfell by 40 percent, the marginalrate would exceed the averagerate as long as
the elasticity was greaterthan0.33.
97. The de minimis exemptionwould apply because very few youth smokersclaim
Brownand Williamson'sdiscountproductsas their "usual brands." With its competitors' average costs increasing, and their marginalcosts increasingeven more, Brown
and Williamson would be well positioned to increase both its marginsand its market
share. For example, if its competitorspassed on cost increases of 12.5 cents a pack,
Brownand Williamsoncould choose to go along, raisingits profitsfrom about20 cents
to 32.5 cents a pack. An ardentlyantitobaccosenior congressionalstaffer, arguingfor
even strongerbrand-specificpenalties, claimed that he had talked to Brown and Williamsonand that they consideredsuch penalties "very reasonable"(privatetelephone
conversation).
98. Brown and Williamson and Liggett would effectively be exempted from the
company-specificpenaltiesby de minimis rules.
99. If the companiesviolate the marketingrestrictions,they would be liable for the
penaltiesprescribedfor those violations.
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ties in the bill. For example, if about 50,000 studentsare surveyed(as
is currentlythe case) and 19 million youths are in grades8 through12,
then on the margina companywould owe $380,000 for each additional
young person who said he or she usually smoked one of its brands.100
Beyond that, if smokerstypically smoke a "usual" premiumbrandbut
sometimes smoke discount and less popularpremiumbrands,the penalties on the leading brandswill be disproportionateto the fraction of
youth smoking that their brandsaccountfor. Finally, if companies are
left with any nonpriceweapons to affect sales, their incentives will be
as much to get youths to switch to other brandsas to get them to quit
smoking.101
Given the marketingrestrictions in the bill, the main effect of the
company-specificlook-backswould have been to raise furtherthe price
of certain brandsof cigarettes.'02But this could probablycould have
been done in a more straightforwardmanner.For example, ad valorem
taxes might have a broadly similar effect without the problems. It is
our belief that the designers of the look-backpenalties had other agendas besides youth smoking:a desire to raise cigarettetaxes even higher
and to punish the most profitable manufacturers.The badly flawed
design of these provisions relates to the political decision to cast them
in terms of their impact on youth smoking.

Marketing Restrictions
Both the resolution and the bill contained marketing restrictions
roughly along the lines of earlier proposals by the Food and Drug
Administration.These restrictions seem to be a good idea. If youth
participationis highly sensitive to promotion,marketingrestrictionsare
100. Antismokingteenagers could do little to hurt the industrymore than falsely
reportingthat they smoked one of the leadingbrands.
101. The analysis is similar to Ayres and Levitt's (1998) comparisonof The Club
and Lojack as systems to reduce car theft. The Club, a metal bar locked to the steering
wheel, is a device to encouragecriminalsto steal someoneelse's car. Lojack, a hidden
device that enables police to find stolen vehicles quickly, discourages overall theft.
Company-specificpenalties create Club-like incentives. Of course, companies will be
most concernedwith affecting reported,ratherthanactual, youth smoking.
102. If the bill had droppedthe resolution's marketingrestrictions,or if they had
been overturnedin court, the company-specificlook-backscould also have been important in discouragingyouth-orientedmarketing.
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Table 10. CigaretteMarketingExpenditures,by Category,1996
Millionsof dollarsunlessotherwisespecified
Category

Industry expenditure

Promotionalallowances
Couponsandretailvalue
addedpromotions(e.g., free
lighters)
Specialtyitemdistribution
(e.g., brandedclothing)
Outdooradvertising
Point-of-saleads
Magazines
Publicentertainment
Directmail
Transitadvertising
Samplingdistribution
Newspapers
Internet
Testimonials

2.15 billion
1.31 billion

Percent of total

42.1
25.6

544.3

10.7

292.3
252.6
243.0
171.2
38.7
28.9
15.9
14.1
0.4
0

5.7
4.9
4.8
3.4
0.8
0.6
0.3
0.3
0
0

Source: Federal Trade Commission (1998, table 3E). Available at http://www.ftc.gov/os. 1998/9803/index/htm#17. The
FTC also collects data on expenditures on sporting events, which may be allocated among several categories. The total in
1996 was $85 million. No money was spent on having cigarettes appear on television or in movies. No money has been
spent on testimonials since 1988 (U.S. Department of Agriculture 1997, tables 3C, 3D).

a good way to target youth consumption, and the companies will not
lose much because the profits from the youth marketare largely competed away by advertising. Indeed, if marketingexpenditures serve
largely to redistributea fixed supply of new customers, the restrictions
may actually raise company profits.103 Also, marketingrestrictionsdo
not have the adverse distributionalconsequencesof a tax increase.
Table 10 shows the FTC's breakdownfor industryspendingin 1996
on advertisingand promotion. The proposedrestrictionsaffected virtually every category listed other than the first two. The resolution
banned tobacco brand names, logos, and selling messages on nontobacco merchandise;prohibitedsponsorshipof sporting and cultural
events in the name, logo, or selling message of a tobaccoproductbrand;
and restrictedtobacco advertisingto black text on white background
exceptin adultpublicationsandadult-onlyfacilities. It requiredtobacco
advertisingto carry a statement of intended use ("nicotine delivery
103. Of course, if marketingsimply redistributesa fixed numberof customersbetween the discount and premium segments and does not affect youth smoking, the
marketingrestrictionswill serve no public health purposeand may hurt the profits of
the premiumproducers.
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device") and bannedoffers of nontobaccoitems or gifts (t-shirts, gym
bags, caps) based on proof of purchase of tobacco products. It also
banned human images and cartoon characterslike the MarlboroMan
and Joe Camel in all tobacco advertisingand on tobacco productpackages; all outdoortobacco productadvertising, including advertisingin
enclosed stadiums and indoor advertising directed outdoors; and tobacco product advertisingon the Internetunless designed to be inaccessible in or from the United States. Finally, it limited point-of-sale
advertisingto black-on-white,text-only signs andregulatedthe number
and size of signs (except in adult-onlyfacilities). The McCainbill was
similar to the resolution, except that it also extended some of the restrictionson other outlets to adult-onlystores.
Based on the list of currentadvertising vehicles employed by the
industry, very little would be left other than free cigarette lighters,
black-and-whitepoint-of-saleandmagazineadvertising,some color ads
in adult-only facilities, and promotionalallowances and coupons. Although promotionalallowances and coupons are the largest categories
of "marketingexpenditures," they are really forms of price cuts that
the companiesuse to price discriminateamongretailersandconsumers,
respectively, and the effect of banningthem seems unclear.104
In principle, there are many reasons to promote cigarette brands.
Companies may wish to steal customers from other brandsor defend
theircurrentcustomersfrom otherbrands,but if these were the primary
motivations, companieswould gain from (and not object to) marketing
restrictions.105They may wish to deter entry or promote new brands,
104. The literatureabout the effects of permittingprice discriminationis mixed in
its conclusions. For a monopolyfirmselling to segmentedmarkets,Varian(1989) shows
that price discriminationhas ambiguouseffects on total output, and if demandcurves
are linear, price discriminationleaves total outputunchanged.In the case of oligopoly,
which is more relevanthere, the effects of price discriminationare still ambiguous,but
there seems a greaterpresumptionthat price discriminationmay increase total output.
For example, Corts (1998) proposes a duopoly model in which price discrimination
causes all prices to fall (thus output rises). Armstrongand Vickers (1998) analyze a
duopolymodel in a Hotellingframeworkand show thatprice discriminationcauses total
outputto increasewheneverthe productsare sufficientlyclose substitutes.Futhermore,
banningprice discriminationmay facilitate collusion by improvingprice coordination
among the oligopolists. See Ordoverand Panzar(1980) for discussion of quantitydiscounts to retailers. Recent work by Morton (1997) and Elzinga and Mills (1997) on
prescriptiondrugs also suggests that banningprice discriminationmay raise prices.
105. Although some individualcompanies might object, we would not expect in-
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but neitherof these activities looms large given the currentstate of the
industryand the ban on radio and television commercialsfor smoking.
There may also be a desire to influence the media and social culture
generally, but free-ridingwould make marketingfor this purpose unlikely for any companyexcept Philip Morris.'06The most compelling
reasonwhy marketingrestrictionsmight harmshareholdersis thatmarketing can help maintaina brand'spremiumstatus, allowing it to continue charginga premiumprice.107
Firmmanagersmay oppose marketingrestrictionsbecause the firms
are marketing-drivenorganizations and the managers wish to retain
theirjobs andempires, but that is is no reasonfor shareholdersto value
marketing.Similarly, marketingmay be importantfor attractingnew
customers, which is a furtherreason for executives who value their
futurejobs to fight to defend it. As we showed earlier, however, there
is likely to be little net profit gain to the industry in being able to
advertise for new customers because the marketingcompetition will
dissipate a lot of the profitsthat the new customersgenerate.108
Ironically, the more sensitive youth smoking is to youth-oriented
marketing,the larger the fraction of the present value of profits from
dustryassociationsto objectto restrictions.But in fact the U.K. TobaccoManufacturers'
Association, for example, objects very stronglyto marketingrestrictions.
106. Warner,Goldenhar,and McCaughlin(1992) show that magazines' coverage
of the health risks of smoking is negatively related to the proportionof advertising
revenuesderivedfromtobacco advertising(andnot merelyrelatedto the binaryvariable
of whether tobacco advertising is accepted or not, which suggests the direction of
causationmay not only be frommagazines'attitudesto choice of advertising).The Smee
report(U.K. Departmentof Health, 1992) arguesthat it is likely that some magazines
have modifiedtheir stance in deferenceto tobacco advertisers.
Marsh and Matheson (1983) show that 44 percent of smokers and 26 percent of
nonsmokersagree with the statementthat "smoking can't be really dangerousor the
Governmentwould ban cigaretteadvertising," despite the government'shealth education program. See also the Smee report. Tobacco advertisingand tobacco company
sponsorshipof sports and other activities may also increase the social acceptabilityof
smoking.
107. When marketinga brandto increasethe willingness to pay of consumerswho
alreadypreferthat brand,a firm is in the position of a monopolist, and there may thus
be less dissipationof rents than when the oligopolists compete for a new customer. Of
course, the distinctionbetween differentkinds of marketingis very fuzzy.
108. See the section on the value to the companies of the youth market. So the
traditionalargumentthatcompaniesoppose marketingrestrictionsbecauseof the impact
on recruitingnew customers(see, for instance, Tye, Warner,and Glantz, 1987), would
seem to have to rely on the agency-theoryargumentof the previoussentence.
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today's youth smokersthatwill be competedaway throughthe marketing competition. So even if advertisingis very importantfor recruiting
new customers, restrictions that eliminate the competition for youth
smokers are likely to reduce the marketvaluations of the companies
only slightly and will also increase short-termprofits. Of course, if the
industrywidenumberof new smokers is insensitive to marketingefforts, firms may actually gain if youth marketingis banned. These
results are consistent with the tenor of negotiationsover the resolution,
in which the companies agreedto give up Joe Camel and the Marlboro
Man after the very first day of meetings.'09We develop these points
furtherin a simple model in appendixC. The bottomline is that strong
marketingrestrictionsoriented against youth smoking are an efficient
partof any deal."0

Special Interests
The bill, in particular,cateredto a varietyof special interestswith a
host of economically unjustifiableprovisions. The most notableamong
these were provisions rewardingLiggett, small manufacturers,and the
trial lawyers involved in the deal.
Liggett

Liggett argued that it should be rewardedbecause it had in effect
turnedstate's evidence by settling early with the state attorneysgeneral
and turningover secret industrydocuments. The amendedversion of
the bill accordingly exempted it from the taxes so long as its market
shareremainedunder3 percent(more thantwice its shareat the time).
Assuming cigarette sales would be about 19 billion packs once the tax
of $1. 10 a pack is instituted, the exemption is potentially worth $630
million a year. Because Liggett's marketshareis well below 3 percent,
it would have to raise prices by a little less than $1.10 to benefit
109. See Mollenkampand others (1998, p. 137). For perspective, the negotiations
took abouttwo and a half monthsoverall (April 4-June 20).
110. We are assumingmarketingis undesirablefromthe standpointof public health.
Marketingcould be very desirableif it were to facilitateentryof new, less-toxicproducts.
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maximallyfrom its tax break."'I Liggett's state settlementsrequireit to
turnover 27.5 to 30 percentof its pretaxprofitsto the states, so the net
pretaxbenefitto the companywould perhapsbe closer to $400 million
a year."12Still, this is a remarkableannual payment for a firm with a
total marketvalue of around$100 million presettlement."13
We suspect this provision could only have passed because of confusion betweenthe concepts of exemptingLiggett from being economically punished by the bill, and exempting Liggett from paying the
"damages" or "settlementpayments," a confusion that would be less
likely if the paymentshad been referredto honestly as taxes. If the aim
were to exempt Liggett from punishment, a simple solution would be
to treatit as a new manufacturer.This would imply exempting it from
the $10 billion up-front payment and giving it a tax credit for any
amountsit pays to the states under its state settlement agreements. A
more generous approach-it is arguablethat Liggett's betrayal of its
competitors was a crucial turning point in the war against Big Tobacco-would be to rewardit out of the paymentsthatwould otherwise
be paid to the attorneysfor their part in the victory.
From an economic viewpoint Liggett should probably be closed
down (or merged into anotherfirm). Its costs are much higher and its
averagequality lower than the those of the big four, implying substantial deadweight losses, and few appear concerned about maintaining
price competitionin this industry.114
111. The company has claimed that it will raise its list prices along with the other
manufacturers,but obviously it will have an enormous incentive to provide retailers
with whateverincentives it takes to get to a 3 percent share. Given the large market
share of deep discount cigarettes before MarlboroFriday, it seems likely that Liggett
can returnto 3 percentof the marketwhile increasingits prices by close to a dollar.
112. The primarybeneficiarywould have been Bennet LeBow, a controversialbusinessmanwho controlledBrooke Group,which owns Liggett. On LeBow, see LaurieP.
Cohen, "Ready Credit:Head of Brooke GroupDraws on Its Coffers to Tune of Millions," Wall Street Journal, July 30, 1993, p. Al.

Liggett'sstatesettlementsareavailableat http:///www.ag.ohio.gov/agpubs/Tobacco/
liggettl .htm.
113. It wouldhave been muchcheaperto buy controlof Liggett, photocopyits secret
papers,and close it down, writingoff the cost as partof the litigationexpense, than to
give the companyeven a fractionof the proposedsubsidy.
114. In any case, giving Liggett a fixed marketshare removes the company as a
force for holdingdown profitmargins,because the rest of the firmsthen know thatthey
will end up with 97 percentof the market,no matterwhat.
More generally, mergersin this industrymight be less undesirablethan usual, al-
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Small Manufacturers

The Senate Commerce Committee version of the bill gave small
companiesa 75 percenttax reductionon the first 150 million packs they
sold and a 50 percent reductionon the next 150 million packs."5 The
implication is that a new manufacturer(or an importer)could market
150 million packs of generic cigarettesat an 80 cents a pack advantage
over Philip Morris. This incentive would have swamped the market
with billions of packs of generic cigarettes from small labels. The
Treasuryand FTC noticed this problemandpersuadedthe Senate to cut
back the provision to apply only to the Kentucky chewing tobacco
companies it was originally designed to protect.
Lawyers' Fees

Because it was widely agreedthateven the smallestamountof money
the trial lawyers would ask for would seem outrageous,neitherthe bill
nor the resolutionquantifiedfees but insteadleft them to be determined
by arbitrators.116 State settlementsadoptedthe techniqueof announcing
a settlement with lawyers' fees to be paid in addition, so that the
governmentscould disclaim spendingthe billions of dollars. Knowing
that if the trial lawyers were not bought off, the whole deal might fall
apart, the companies offered to pay the lawyers an annuity of up to
$500 million a year, presumablyin proportionto each company's sales,
as part of any national settlement."I7
Jeffrey E. Harris, an MIT economist and longtime industrycritic,
who has served as plaintiffs' expert witness in three major cases, including the Florida medicaid suit, proposed a scheme under which
lawyers from the states that have contingency fee agreementswould
receive 12.9 to 14.6 percent of the revenues that would go to those
though an argumentcould be made that Liggett is valuable because it mostly sells
discountbrands,if those brandshave less appealto youth smokers.
115. See section 403(d)(B).
116. There would be three arbitrators,one chosen by the lawyers, one by the companies, and one jointly. Smokers,who would pay most of the costs, would have no say.
117. See Milo Geyelin, "Tobacco Firms Quiet on Fees to Be Paid to Plaintiffs'
LawyersunderSettlement," WallStreetJournal, December 15, 1997, p. B16.
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states. 18These rateswere consistentwith the fees thathadalreadybeen
negotiated in the Texas and Minnesota state cases."I9The Harrisplan
would cost at least $15 billion in presentvalue based on the bill's taxes
and would be financedby a "lawyer's tax" of 8 cents a pack.'20Put
anotherway, it would amountto an average of more than $30 million
apiece for 470 class action lawyers for a deal that yields smokers no
money.

121

The week the bill died Republicans succeeded in putting caps on
legal fees. The cap for lawyers who filed suit before December 31,
1994, was $4,000 an hour.'22 RichardScruggs, who would have had
his fees very sharplyreducedby this limitation, arguedthat the provision was unconstitutional.123 RichardA. Daynard,chairmanof the To118. JeffreyE. Harris,"WrittenTestimonyBefore the Subcommitteeon Courtsand
IntellectualProperty,Committeeof the Judiciary,U.S. House of Representatives,OversightHearingon AttorneysFees andthe ProposedGlobalTobaccoSettlement," available at www.mit.edu/people/jeffrey.
119. In Texas a 15 percentcontingencyfee for the lawyers, projectedto be about
$90 million a year forever, adjustedfor inflation, has been ruled reasonableby Judge
David Folsom; see Scott Baldauf, "Texas-Size Lawyers' Fee Ranklein State Tobacco
Suit," ChristianScience Monitor, April 13, 1998. One calculationindicatedthat these
fees come to as muchas $92,000 an hour;see BarryMeierandJill Abramson,"Tobacco
War'sNew Front:LawyersFight for Big Fees," New YorkTimes, June9, 1998, p. Al.
These fees mean that if the Texas settlementholds, every pack sold anywherein the
United States will include a 3/8 cent tax for select membersof the Texas plaintiffs' bar.
In Minnesota, AttorneyGeneralHubertHumphreyhas alreadydefendeda proposalto
award plaintiffs' attorneys $565.9 million in fees and expenses over five years; see
David Shaffer, "Minneapolis-BasedLaw Firmto Collect Millions fromTobaccoSettlement," St. Paul Pioneer Press, June2, 1998. Althoughthis fee was widely reportedas
7 percent, the lawyers would be paid over five years while the state would be paid over
twenty-fiveyears. Discountingpaymentsat 10 percent, the lawyers' fee was closer to
17 percent. In both cases the amountswere effectively financedby raisingthe national
excise tax.
120. This estimateassumesa tax rateof $1.10 a pack, Harris'sestimatesof lawyers'
fees of 6.65 to 7.14 cents a dollar, and Harris'sestimatesof the presentvalue based on
the resolution's taxes. It also assumes that firms would divide fee paymentsby future
marketshares, effectively turningthem into a nationalexcise tax.
121. The estimate of 470 lawyers comes from Paul A. Gigot, "$50 Million Men:
TobaccoLawyersBecome Sultans," WallStreetJournal, June 27, 1997, p. A14.
122. The caps were $2,000 an hourfor those who filed before April 1, 1997; $1,000
an hourfor those who filed before June 15, 1998; and $500 an hourfor those who filed
afterJune 15.
123. Jeffrey Taylor, "Senate Votes to Selectively Limit Fees of Trial Attorneysin
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bacco ProductsLiability Project at NortheasternUniversity School of
Law, arguedthat the caps would "protect the tobacco cartel by effectively quashingtobacco litigation forever."124
The Senate was surelyrightto place some limits on fees: We believe
there are crucial differences between litigation, under which the lawyers' contingencyfee contractswould apply, and legislation. In particular, in a conventional class action lawsuit, parties can choose not to
participatein the class. Would Kentuckybe allowed to opt out of the
bill, its citizens not paying the tax increase and the state not receiving
its share of the tax revenues?'25No. Could a settlement make as yet
unborn companies be liable for damages of $1.10 for every pack of
cigarettes they sell, a crucial component of the bill? Of course not.
Because most of the paymentswould be taxes ratherthandamages, and
all would be the result of legislation ratherthan litigation, the contingency agreementsseem to be of limited relevance.'26Furthermore,as
a general principle, we are very troubledby the prospectof a group of
privatecitizens getting paid a percentageof a tax increase they helped
pass.

Tobacco Cases," Wall Street Journal, June 17, 1998, p. A4. Scruggs is in line for
contingenciesfrom more thantwenty states.
124. See Tobacco Products Liability Project, "Law Professor Says Senate Bill
Would ProtectTobacco Cartelby Effectively QuashingTobacco LitigationForever,"
press release, June 17, 1998, available at http://www.tobacco.neu.edu/Congress/
GortonPR.htm.Daynard was a member of the trial lawyer team in Florida, where
attorneyshave been askingfor fees with a presentvalue of $1.3 billion just for thatstate
settlement.About thatcontroversy,Daynardsaid, "If the money is being distributed,I
want my share, but I'm not going to get involved" in fee disputes. See John D. McKinnon, "State's LawyersBattle over Tobacco-SuitFees," Wall StreetJournal, September 10, 1997, Florida Journal, p. F2.

125. Similarly,an individualsmokerwho was partof the Castanoclass actionwould
not be allowed to withdrawfrom the "settlement," and avoid the $1. 10 per pack tax
increase in returnfor forgoing the "free" smoking cessation materialsthat would be
providedin the bill. Smokersmight regardthe situationas Orwellian:"their" lawyers
would be claiming a great victory with a net financial cost to the clients of several
hundreddollars a year. States can refuse their shareof settlementrevenuesbut cannot
avoid taxes on their citizens.
126. If the bill maintainedits fixed-revenuetaxation,partof the cost to firmswould
probablynot have been passed throughto consumers,and thatpartmightreasonablybe
regardedas damagepayments.
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Individual State Settlements
Before the demise of the bill, settlementsmodeled on the resolution
were negotiatedin Florida, Minnesota, Mississippi, and Texas. These
deals all included scaled-down marketingrestrictions,lump-sumpayments, andnationalexcise taxes, called "damagepayments," as in the
nationaltobacco resolution. That is, the revenues for each state would
be collected nationallyeven though they would be distributedonly to
plaintiffsin that state.127 Congress, of course, has the right to legislate
a nationaltax thatis economically equivalentto a collusive agreement.
And Texas, for example, has the right to raise prices within its own
state.'28But the idea that Texas should be able to impose taxes on
cigarettesmanufacturedin Virginia and sold in Kentuckyseems a terrible precedent.
Anotherunappealingfeatureof states being able to impose national
taxes on cigarette companies is that other state legislatures will feel
compelledto pass laws similar to Florida's Medicaid ThirdPartyLiability Act and sue the companies so that they can get their fair shares
of nationaltobaccotaxes. 129 Marylandand Vermontrapidlydid exactly
that.130 Statesthatdo not wish to sue the industry,or thatare unwilling
to distorttheir state constitutionsto improvetheir bargainingpower in
this case, will find their residents paying new tobacco taxes but not
benefitingfrom the revenues. Similarly,judges who have to face elections will have an incentive to bias their rulings in favor of the state.131
127. In fact all firmsraised nationalprices after the Floridaand Mississippi deals
andagainon the days after the Texas and Minnesotadeals.
128. Although an agreement that raised prices throughoutTexas would still be
collusiveif the "damages" were not interpretedas a tax, it mightfall underthe principle
of "state action," which is what allows cities and taxi owners to fix fares without
runningafoul of the federalantitrustlaws.
129. Even North CarolinaAttorney General Michael Easley called on his state's
legislatureto repeala law that he says makes it virtuallyimpossiblefor the state to sue
the industry.See "However Unhappily, Easley Does His Duty," Wilmington,N.C.
SundayStar-News,July 26, 1998, p. 6E. The dismissal of Indiana'ssuit in state court
increasedthe pressure.
130. Those states "also strippedthe industryof its traditionaldefenses, such as that
smokingcarrieswell-knownrisks." See TaraParker-PopeandMilo Geyelin, "Tobacco:
WithoutLegislation,Price Rises Could Ease," WallStreetJournal, June 19, 1998, p.
Bi.
131. For example, in Minnesotathe companieswere not allowed to argue that the
state estimates of medicaid costs were overstatedbecause they did not allow for the
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A furthertroublingaspect of the state cases is that they are negatively
relatedto any losses the states might be sufferingbecause of smoking.
Table 11 lists taxes state by state, as well as whetherthe state had sued
the tobacco companies by June 1998. Not surprisingly,states that already chargedhighertaxes to smokerswere the ones filing these cases,
which are then settled for yet higher taxes on smokers.
Why were the state deals structuredas national taxes? First, each
state would like nothing better than to get its tax revenue from the
residentsof otherstates if it could. Second, because the states demanding the damages alreadyhad high taxes, new state taxes to finance the
deals would increase smuggling between states.132 Third, a crucial difference between the individual state settlements and the resolution is
thatthe state deals apply only to the four large firms, and not to Liggett
(because of its priorsettlement)or to any new entrant.If the state deals
were financed exclusively by in-state damage payments, they would
create a large cost advantagefor Liggett andthe fringe firmsrelative to
the majorcompanies and would enable aggressive entrantsand Liggett
to dominate the generic business and seriously damage the premium
segment for the majorcompanies. By basing damageson nationalsales
the deals have given Liggett and the fringe a small, nondisruptive
national advantageof a few cents a pack.
An implication is that while the four state deals were not enough to
prematuredeathsof smokers. They were also not allowed to arguethat the state should
be allowed to sue only for its part of medicaid expenses, ratherthan for the federal
government'spart as well. A reasonablecase can be made (at least to an economist)
that these rulings were flawed, particularlybecause what was really being negotiated
was a tax hike on smokers, ratherthanliabilitypaymentsby the companies. One might
not want to reducea company'sliabilitybased on the "savings" from smokerswho die
early, but it is quite anotherthing to tell smokerswho are being asked to pay for the
externalitiesthey create that their shorterlife expectancy should not be credited. The
presidingjudge was removedfrom the case shortlyafterthe settlementwas announced.
See Associated Press, "FitzpatrickRemoved from Tobacco Case," MinneapolisStar
Tribune,June 10, 1998, p. B3.
132. In the United Kingdom, where smugglingin contrabandis relativelydifficult,
tobacco smuggled from foreign countries accounts for about 20 percent of cigarette
consumptionand about two-thirdsof hand-rolledtobacco consumption. See Richard
Tomkins, "Failing to Kick the Habit," Financial Times, June 26, 1998, p. 22; and
John Willman, "Customs to Clamp Down on Smuggling," Financial Times, July 29,
1998, p. 8. In the United States the classic example of interstatesmugglingis between
New Hampshireand Massachusetts.For example, in 1996 taxes (includingsales taxes)
were 63 cents a pack lower in New Hampshirethan in Massachusetts;per capita sales
were 74.6 packs in Massachusettsand 158.0 in New Hampshire.
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Table 11. State CigaretteTaxation1996, and Propensityto Sue
Cents per pack
State

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
NewHampshire
NewJersey
NewMexico
NewYork
NorthCarolina
NorthDakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
OregonPennsylvania
RhodeIsland
SouthCarolina
SouthDakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
WestVirginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Suing as of
June 1998

Excise tax

Sales tax

Consumerprice

16.5
29
58
31.5
37
20
50
24
33.9
12
60
28
44
15.5
36
24
3
20
37
36
76
75
48
18
17
18
34
35
25
40
21
56
5
44
24
23
38
31
61
7
33
13
41
26.5
44
2.5
82.5
17
44

7
0
11
8
14
0
13
0
11
5
9
9
12
8
10
8
9
7
11
10
12
14
14
12
7
0
9
13
0
12
9
9
6
12
8
8
0
11
15
8
7
13
12
9
10
7
17
10
10

167.4
214.4
222.0
181.3
200.3
174.4
208.5
171.9
182.7
158.9
242.8
184.4
198.7
156.3
189.3
171.3
145.6
166.9
190.2
190.7
244.6
233.8
216.8
168.6
163.4
164.9
184.8
198.5
176.6
194.6
176.0
222.5
152.0
194.1
166.8
172.0
197.6
176.5
217.0
153.9
181.7
161.1
189.8
186.2
201.9
159.6
265.1
160.9
200.7

No

12

0

164.1

No

No

No

No

No
No

No

No

Sources: first 3 columns, Tobacco Institute (1997). Data are as of November 1, 1996. Data for last column from the State
Tobacco Information Center Web site at www.stic.neu.edu.
a. The average tax in states with suits is 45 cents. The average tax in nonsuing states is 24 cents.
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encourage entry, the companies could not make similar deals with all
fifty states unless smaller firms and new entrantscould be requiredto
participate.133 The companiesprobablysettledthe firstfour state claims
to minimize bad publicity while a nationaldeal was pending, but this
concern became less salient once the McCain bill was killed. 134 Furthermore,state settlementscould not provideany protectionfrom Castano cases, so any deal negotiatedjointly by the remainingstates would
have to be more modest than either the resolutionor the bill.
The November Multistate Agreement
On November 23, 1998, the attorneysgeneral of all the remaining
states signed a reported$206 billion settlementof theirmedicaidclaims
against the tobacco industry. Moving in our suggested direction of
reducing lump-sum payments, the deal actually consists of just $2.4
billion to be paid in proportionto the firms' marketvalues, followed
by a nationalcigarettetax that will ultimatelysettle at about 35 cents a
pack.135 Marketingrestrictionsareweakerthanin the resolution,resembling those negotiatedearlier in the individualstate deals. 136 There are
133. The entry problemwould be even more severe if entrantswere able to buy the
rights to the names of premiumbrandswhile maintainingtheir tax advantages.In this
situation the firms might escape their liabilities by selling off their trademarksand
liquidatingthemselves. Liggett is alreadystructuredso thatits trademarksare owned by
separate, wholly owned subsidiaries.Thereforeit would be necessary to make transferredbrandsstill liable for tax.
134. During this period the companiesalso settled the Broin v. Philip Morris suit
concerningenvironmentallytransmittedsmoke, althoughthe scientificevidence behind
such claims is much weaker than the evidence on direct smoking. In additionto the
companies'desiresto avoid negativepublicity, the willingnessof the attorneysto accept
a settlement that gave the plaintiffs no money was crucial, as was the companies'
agreementnot to contest the lawyers' fees at the hearingto determinethe fairnessof the
settlement.The lawyers, a husband-and-wifeteam, received $49 million. See Richard
Tomkins, "Justice Is Blind," Financial Times, July 17, 1998, p. 21.
135. See Gary Black and Jon Rooney, "AG Settlement:Less Onerous Payment
StreamCouldFuel Positive Revisions. 43-45 StatesIn." November16, 1998. Available
at www.tobacco.org.
136. The marketingrestrictions include bans on billboards and transit signs, on
promotionalmerchandisewith brandlogos, on productplacementsin movies, and on
cartoons in advertising(including Joe Camel); a limit of one sports sponsorshipper
companyper year; and a limit on the size of indoor and outdoorsignage to 14 square
feet. See GaryBlack and Jon Rooney, "New AG Settlement:CriticalInvestmentQuestion-Not When, But How Many," November11, 1998. Availableat www.tobacco.org.
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no look-backprovisions. At the same time, the companiesreceive relief
only from the state cases and not from private litigation.
The artificeof describingthe tax increaseas "damages" implies that
withoutfurtheraction, the paymentswould apply only to the Big Four.
New entrantsand smallerrivals, most prominentlyLiggett, would have
a 40-cent advantage(includingthe earliersimilarsettlementswith Florida, Minnesota, Mississippi, and Texas) on a productthat costs only
20 cents to manufacture.137 Therefore,significantsections of the agreement focus on alternatelyprovidingcarrotsand sticks to encouragethe
small companiesto sign.
On one hand, a small companythat voluntarilysubjects itself to the
tax increase will be allowed to keep for itself all tax revenues on sales
up to 125 percentof 1997 levels.'38 Given currentwholesale prices of
about 34 cents a pack for small firm generics, this subsidy will significantly exceed currentannualrevenues for these firms, so their profits
will exceed theircurrentsales.139The deal gives Liggett alone the right
to receive this subsidy on 400 million packs a year.
On the other hand, the states are to pass model statutes requiring
small companies that do not sign the agreementto make alternative
"trustfund" payments,nominallyas a bondagainstfuturelegal claims,
designed to bankruptany nonsignatories.140 States that do not pass the
model statuterisk forfeiting their entire share of the tax revenue; any
who pass the law but whose state courts declare it invalid will lose up
to 65 percent. So states have a significantincentive to appointjudges
who will rubber-stampthis provision of the deal.
137. By the time of the deal, the smallerrivals held a little more than 2 percentof
the market.See note 5.
138. There was talk of changing the base period for the small firms' tax subsidies
to 1998, which would give these firmsan incentive to give away as many cigarettesas
possible duringthe last five weeks of 1998. See Gary Black and Jon Rooney, "Philip
Morris/LiggettDeal: Has Philip MorrisRe-Armedthe Enemy?" November23, 1998.
Availableat www.tobacco.org.
139. See Gary Black and Jon Rooney, "The Renegade Rift: Why RJR and B&W
Will Come Back to the Table," August 28, 1998. Available at www.tobacco.org.
140. Paymentswould equal the same amountper pack as the taxes underthe deal,
butwouldbe nondeductible.A paymentof 35 cents a packwouldrequirea priceincrease
of about55 cents a pack, puttinga nonsignatoryat a 20-cent price disadvantage.Furthermore,the trustfund paymentswould cover all packs sold ratherthanjust those in
excess of 125 percent of base sales. The approachis similar to that in the resolution;
see note 33.
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Liggett arguedthat if it became a nonsignatory,it should be exempt
from the "trust fund" payments, because of its earliersettlementwith
the states. If Liggett had won this argumentin court, it would have
been tremendouslydamagingto the settlement.So Philip Morrisagreed
to pay Liggett $150 million to sign the deal, and another$150 million
for three brandsthat were probablyworth about half that amount. In
addition, Liggett retained its annual tax subsidy of more than $100
million a year.141
Small cigarettecompaniesarelikely to flood into any state, including
any of the four that are not parties to the currentdeal, that does not
successfully enact a model statute. To insure the industryagainst this,
the states have promisedto pay the Big Four as much as $1.00 a pack
a year for any marketsharelost to nonsignatoriesbeyond 2 percentage
points, up to 182/3points. The senior claims againstthis money will be
40 cents a pack for the companiesthat actuallylose share (most likely,
RJR and Brown and Williamson), up to $300 million per firmper year,
while the remainderof the payments will be made in proportionto
marketshare.142
Lawyerswill be paid a total of $750 million a year for five years and
then $500 million a year indefinitely.143 The present value of the fees
141. Technically, the deal was structuredas a $300 million purchaseof the Chesterfield, L&M, and Lucky Strike brands(in the United States), with Liggett getting to
keep $150 million if the FTC rejectedthe deal. GaryBlack estimatedthe 1998 sales of
the three brandsat 40 million packs. Generouslyassumingthat these declining brands
earnthe industryaverageof 35 cents a packand are worth5.1 to 6 times pretaxearnings
(see note 65), their value would be $71 million to $84 million. See BloombergNews,
"Brooke Sells 3 Brands to Philip Morris, Joins Accord (update 1)," November 22,
1998, 3:47 p.m., and Gary Black and Jon Rooney, "Philip Morris/LiggettDeal: Has
Philip Morris Re-Armed the Enemy?" November 23, 1998, available at www.
tobacco.org.
142. There is some reallocationbetween Lorillardand Philip Morris that has the
effect of makingthe value of Lorillard'sclaims on the rebatesproportionalto its market
share, assumingthat its sales and marketshare do not rise too dramatically.Compare
the 40 cents per pack promised to firms that lose share with RJR and Brown and
Williamson'soperatingprofitsof about25 and 20 cents per pack, respectively. So these
firms, which are most likely to lose marketshare, might benefit from medium-scale
entry by nonsignatoriesand may even be encouragedin some circumstancesto raise
prices as a means of losing share. Certainly,the termsof the deal would make it much
easier for the industryto sustain high prices in the face of nonsignatoryentry. See
Section IX of the agreement.
143. Robin Topping and HarryBerkowitz, "Big Payday in Tobacco Settlement,"
Newsday, November 17, 1998, p. A52.
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is about$8 billion, or six to seven times the amountof actualdamages
that will be paid to the fifty percent of the states that hired outside
counsel.144
It would make much more economic sense to negotiate a deal that
includedthe marketingrestrictionsanddamagepaymentsplus an agreement that the companieswould not fight an increase of up to 35 cents
in any state's cigarette excise tax. But taxes defined as such would
sound less attractivepolitically and would surely require legislative
approval.Furthermore,such taxes could be basedonly on state-by-state
sales because the attorneysgeneral and the state legislatures have no
authorityto pass taxes based on nationalsales. But on thatbasis, many
states, particularlythose that had no desire to sue the industry, like
North Carolina, would not have joined the deal.145 By imposing de
facto nationaltaxes the deal coerces these reluctantstates into participating;if North Carolinadid not join, its consumerswould still be hit
with the tax hike, so its only option is whetheror not to accept its share
of the revenues. Finally, the trial lawyers had a multibillion dollar
incentive to promotethe deceptive labeling of the paymentas damages
ratherthan as taxes.
Because of its byzantinestructure,the signing of the multistatesettlement representeda beginning ratherthan an end. There will be debates in every state over whether to pass the model statute. Some
legislators may ultimatelyunderstandthe economics of the whole deal
and fight to have it overturned. Even if most states pass the model
statute, it is likely that some will not. For example, the four states that
settled earlierhave no incentive to pass the statute. There may well be
new companies that start by selling in states without statutes, and as
they grow, they may have an incentive to fight to overturnthe statutes
in other states. An organization focused on consumer, but not trial
144. This estimateassumesa 7 percentdiscountrateandfees continuingindefinitely.
Some lawyers are complainingabout their treatmentunderthe deal, See, for example,
Dan Morainand Henry Weinstein, "Dispute Brewing over PrivateAttorneys'Fees in
Tobacco Lawsuits Litigation," Los Angeles Times, November 22, 1998, p. A26, detailingthe complaintsof WilliamLerach,one of the country'smost politicallypowerful
triallawyers.
145. The NorthCarolinastate legislaturevoted in 1996 to prohibita suit againstthe
industry,but the state's attorneygeneral, Michael Easley, was a majorplayer in the
settlement.See Bob Williams, "2 Who Forged Tobacco Accord," Raleigh News and
Observer,November23, 1998, p. Al.
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lawyer, interests could object to the structureof the multistatesettlement, as might anyone disturbedby the prospectof one or more states
being able to get togetherto pass a nationaltax. And of course the deal
leaves us where we were at the beginningof 1997 in termsof the classaction Castano suits. So very little has been truly resolved.

Radical Solutions
This paper has focused mostly on the provisions in the bill and
resolution and how they could be improved. This section looks at two
ideas that were not seriously consideredbut perhapsshould have been.
A more radical approachto a tobacco deal would be for the federal
governmentto buy the companies' domestic tobacco businesses. Applying McCain-like taxes to pay the cost, the debt incurredin a fully
debt-financedpurchasecould be paidoff in abouttwo years.'46 Tobacco
policy could then be determinedwithout any input from tobacco executives and shareholders.The disadvantageof this option is political:
there would be no more industryvillains to kick around, and the governmentwould have to take responsibilityif demandfailed to decrease
adequately. If there is one thing that governmentmonopolies are traditionally good at, however, it is deglamorizing their products and
making them as consumer-unfriendlyas possible. 147
As anotheralternative,if concern over public health focuses on the
amountof cigarettesmoking, why not regulatequantitydirectlyinstead
of price? That is, a fixed and declining numberof licenses could be
sold each year to cigarette makers, analogous to tradable pollution
146. Assuming a price-earningsratio of 10 for the domestic tobacco industryex
litigation expenses, the industry would be worth about $50 billion. The resolution
showed that the companieswould be willing to give up at least a thirdof that value to
settle litigationclaims, and the firms' marketvalues show that shareholderswould take
much less. Excluding the lump-sumpayments, the McCain bill would have collected
$29.8 billion in tax revenuesin its first two years. Combinedwith the operatingprofits
from the acquiredcompanies (perhapsanother$13 billion), this should be enough to
pay off a fully debt-financedpurchase.
147. One possibility might be to ask Bob Tisch, one of the brotherswho controls
Lorillardand a formerPostmasterGeneral,to runthe monopolyandinstitutepost-office
worst-practicemarketingreforms.
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permits.'48Firms would still have an incentive to marketso that they
could raise prices, but the marketingwould have no first-orderhealth
consequences. An advantageof this approachis that it sidesteps the
disputesbetween the governmentand the firmsaboutthe sales impacts
of different taxes. Of course, the usual issues about quantity versus
price regulation would apply. But even if setting quantity targets is
desirable, it may not happen because of politics: the rhetoric has all
been about reducing youth smoking while allowing adults to smoke.
Setting quantity levels for overall cigarette sales (as opposed to the
quantitytargetsfor youth participationin the look-backrules) might be
too difficult to defend as a youth smoking policy.

The Way Forward
It is not possible to make a deal that would satisfy both the tobacco
industryand its most ardentcritics. David Kessler, formerhead of the
Food and Drug Administration,says of the companies: "I don't want
to live in peace with these guys.

. .

. If they cared at all for the public

health, they wouldn't be in this business in the first place. All this talk
about it being a legal business is euphemism. They sell a deadly, addictive product. There's no reason to allow them to conductbusiness as
usual." 149 Whatis possible is a deal thatwould sharplyreducesmoking,
youth smoking in particular, in return for reducing the companies'
exposure to lawsuits. This was the concept behind the resolution and
the early draft of the bill, and some steps in this directionare taken in
the badly flawed multistate settlement. In this concluding section we
summarizethe main ways in which such a deal should be structured.
Cigarettetaxes should be set so that firms' marginalrates are greater
than or equal to their averagerate, preferablygreater.An easy way to
do this is to exempt a small fraction of each firm's currentsales from
the taxes. The resolution set marginaland averagerates equal; the bill
set marginalrates below average.
In the context of this legislation, thereis no good rationalefor setting
148. The licenses could relate to tar and nicotine content as well as to numberof
cigarettes.
149. See JeffreyGoldberg,"Big Tobacco'sEndgame,"New YorkTimesMagazine,
June21, 1998.
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the same tax rate on all cigarettes. One might arguethat government's
role is to make sure that citizens have adequateinformationto decide
whatto eat, drink, andsmoke andto set taxes based on the externalities
imposed on others. But if that is all, cigarette taxes should be lower
than they alreadyare. Higher taxes must be justified by assumingthat
smokers do not adequatelyinternalizetheir risks to themselves. If so,
taxes should be higherthe more tar and nicotine there is in a cigarette.
This approachwould be consistent with the provisions in both the bill
and resolution to set maximumlevels of tar in cigarettes. Basing taxes
on tar and nicotine would also give the companies an incentive to
develop safer cigarettes. If youth smokersare attractedby heavily marketed brands, there is also a rationalefor imposing ad valorem taxes.
Such taxes reducethe incentiveto marketpremiumcigarettesandwould
discriminateagainst youth smoking.
We supporttough marketingrestrictions. Such restrictions should
reduce smoking, youth smoking in particular,without proportionally
reducing profits. The argumentthat few smokers switch brands, and
thereforethe reason that companies wish to continue to advertiseis to
attractyouth smokers, is simply wrong. Companieswill aggressively
fight for new customers, but in doing so will dissipate much of their
futureprofits. It is not surprisingthat they were willing to sacrificeJoe
Camel and agree to other marketingrestrictions on the first day of
negotiations over the resolution.
The look-back penalties in the resolution were a useful mechanism
for enforcingthe marketingrestrictions.The look-backpenalties in the
bill were simply anotherpoorly designedtax on cigarettes, having little
to do with youth smoking. Restrictionson where tobacco can be sold
and increases in the minimumlegal age would make more sense than
look-backs as youth smoking measures. Given the bill's hand-tying
marketingrestrictions on the companies, the incentives for reducing
underage smoking should be directed at state governments, which
would be responsible for the efficacy of antismoking programs and
would have the police power to enforce rules against the illegal sale
and consumptionof cigarettes. That said, we believe that regardlessof
the rhetoric, the public health communityis more concerned, and appropriatelyso, with reducingoverall smokingthanwith reducingyouth
smoking participationrates.
Whetheror not the companies' past actions shouldmake them liable
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for damages, we supportincluding protections from lawsuits in any
deal. It is the one thing that can be offered to the companies to make
them acquiesceto all the otherprovisionsthatwill be in any legislation.
Congresscould pass an antismokingbill, but if there are no legal protections, it would have to be done over the vigorous opposition of the
industry,which succeeded in defeating the currentbill after its protections were removed.150
If the litigationagainstthe companieswere focused on truthseeking
and a fair calculationof damages, we would be less enthusiasticabout
legal protections.But none of the partiesseems particularlyconcerned
aboutrelatingpaymentsto damages. That is why the up-frontdamage
paymentswere based on how deep each company's pockets were and
not on its contributionto disease. Similarly, the coinsuranceprovisions
that made it as cheap for a companyto give a plaintiff $5 million as it
would be to spend $1 million fightingoff an invalid claim hardlyseem
designedto push the legal system to get at the truth.We do not advocate
lump-sum payments made in proportionto market value, nor do we
advocatethe coinsurancescheme.'5'
We have enormousproblems with the individual state settlements.
The collusive nature of these agreements, which effectively impose
nationalexcise taxes on the industryto settle the claims of an individual
state, will set a terribleprecedentfor other litigation if the agreements
are allowed to stand without explicit congressional approval. These
settlementsalso create a commonpool problem;each state now has the
incentive to pass laws making it easier to sue tobacco and other industries as a way to tax consumersin other states.
The flaws in the multistate agreement illustrate how inaccurately
describingtaxes as damagesgenerateshuge windfalls for special interests, including trial lawyers and smaller companies.
In the end, whether a comprehensivedeal occurs may depend on
how importantit is to the antitobaccoforces to punish the companies.
The companiescan be bargainedinto accepting higher taxes and marketing bans and paying some money. They cannot be bargainedinto
bankruptcy.Without a full national settlement they may be forced to
150. Furthermore,the marketingrestrictionsand look-backpenaltieswere likely to
be challengedin courtif Congresspassed a bill withoutindustryacquiescence.
151. We would not object so muchto lump-sumpaymentsmadein roughproportion
to a company'sresponsibilityfor damages.
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pay more money, maybe even forced into bankruptcy.But bankruptcy
would not make the cigarette industrydisappear,and the restructured
companies that arose from chapter11 would be less vulnerableto lawsuits than the currentfirms. If the goal is to cut smoking and to do it
quickly, a deal makes sense.

Appendix A: Fixed-Revenue Taxation versus Specific Taxes
This appendix shows that relative to specific taxes, fixed-revenue
taxationresultsin lower pass-throughandyields moredispersedmarket
shares.
Let firms i = 1,...,N have marginalcosts ci, and choose outputsqi.
N

Let Q
ln Q

=
=

Eqi, andassumea conventionaltobaccodemandspecification
a - bp, or equivalently p = a - ,

ln Q, in which p is the

industryprice.
Assuming Cournotbehaviorand a specific tax of t, each firm, i, sets
d

c, + t = d-(pqi)

= a -

PlnQ -

si = p -

Psi, in which si is i's
N

market share. Aggregating over all N firms yields Np

-

,3 = >ci +

+ t, in which c* is the (unweighted)
average cost of the firms.
However, a fixed-revenuetax T = tQ, allocated in proportionto
market share, implies that the individual firm's first-ordercondition

Nt, which implies p = c* +,/N

becomes ci + (1 - s)t
the Nfirms yieldsp

=

d
d-(pqi)

= p-

Ps, and aggregating over

= c* + N + N
It.
N
N

This result, that the derivative of price with respect to the average
tax is only (N - 1)/N as great with a fixed-revenuetax, is independent
of the specification of demand, but it does depend on the Cournot
assumption. We chose the log-linear distributionto illustratebecause
it is commonly used to estimate cigarettedemand.
Log-lineardemandalso has the nice featurethatspecific tax increases
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are passed on dollar for dollar with no changes in industry market
shares. With the fixed-revenuetax, solving for marketshare yields si
1 *_ c-.
+
, which has the intuitive implicationthat marketshares
-

N

-t

will become moredispersedif a fixed-revenuetax is instituted,because
the largestfirmswill face the smallest incrementalmarginalcosts from
the tax.
Again, it is not too hard, although algebraicallymessier, to check
that the result that a firm with costs below (above) c* has a larger
(smaller)marketshareunderfixed-revenuethanunderspecific taxation
is independentof the specificationof demand.
The results are qualitatively the same but not as strong outside the
Cournotmodel. In a Cournotmodel, a firm's actions do not affect its
competitors'sales. In the extremewhereindustrydemandis completely
inelastic, a firm's marginaltax rate under fixed-revenuetaxation will
be equal to the averagerate of t. If activity that leads to one extra sale
for the firmleads to an increaseof 8 in industrysales, then the effective
marginal tax rate under fixed-revenue taxation is t(1 - 5si), and the
times the pass-throughrate of a
projected
pass-throughrate is N
p
~~~~N
specific tax.

Appendix B: The Value of the Youth Market: Price Competition
This appendix describes a simple model of price competition in
which the inability to price-discriminatebetween old and young consumersdoes not affect the value of the youth market,and the value of
young consumers is small because the profits earned from them after
they have developed brand loyalty are dissipated by competition for
those profits.
Begin with a single-periodN-firmmarketin which each firmi has a
privatelyknown marginalcost ci independentlydrawnfrom a common
distributionF().

152

Each firm has

(N)"old" brand-loyalcustomers

152. This assumptionallows us to analyzethe effects of asymmetriesin firms'costs
while maintaininga symmetricmodel structure.
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who have reservationprice R for consuming its brand,but a high cost
of switchingto any otherbrand.153 Therearealso m "youth" consumers
who have reservationprice R for consumingany brandand so will buy
the cheapest brand.'54Firms are risk neutral and independentlyand
noncooperativelychoose prices pi.
To analyze this model let di = R - pi be the "discount" below the
reservationprice that firm i offers. Think of the firm that offers the
highest discount as the winner of a prize worthm(R - ci), that is, the
low-price firm wins the youth market, which is worth m(R - ci) to it

In

before accountingfor the discount. The winning firmpays - + m di
in discounts while nonwinnerspay

(N)di in discount costs.'55

It now

follows fromthe RevenueEquivalenceTheoremthatthe expected profits of the firms in this "discount auction" equal their expected profits
if they were bidders in any standardauction mechanismthat allocates
the same prize.156 But if an auctioneersimply ran an ascending auction
for the prize, raising the asking price until just one bidder remained,
the winning bidder would be the lowest-cost firm and would pay the
price at which the second-lowest-costfirm(call its actualcost c2) quits,
153. We assume this "switching cost" is so high that no firm finds it profitableto
price low enough to sell to otherfirms'old customers.Obviously, we do not intendthis
model to be taken literally. See Klemperer(1987a) for discussion.
154. An alternativemodel would have these consumersbuying from the best-advertised brand. The results would be similar. It is trivial to relax the assumptionthat the
youth consumershave the same reservationprices as the older ones.
155. All firmsadditionallymake profitsof -nc(R- c) on theirold customers.
156. The RevenueEquivalenceTheoremstatesthatif each of N risk-neutralpotential
buyers has a privatelyknown value, vi, independentlydrawnfrom a common, strictly
increasing,andatomlessdistributionfor a prize, thenany mechanismin which the object
always goes to the buyerwith the highest value and any bidderwith the lowest-possible
valuationexpects zero surplusyields the same expected revenue to the auctioneerand
results in a buyer with value v, making the same expected surplus. Here, v, m(R c1). We assume the assumptionsof the theoremhold and note that a bidder with the
highest possible cost sets di = 0, so earns zero surplusfrom the competitionto serve
the youth market. For other examples of using the Revenue EquivalenceTheorem to
efficiently analyze situationsthat are not obviously auctions, see Bulow and Klemperer
(1994, 1999). See Klemperer(forthcominga, b) for furtherdiscussion.
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m(R

-

c2).

That is, since each firm has the lowest costs, say cl, with

probabilityIN its expected profitsfrom the auctionare
and its expected total profits are (M)E(c2

-

c)

+ (n)E(R

E(c2
-

-C),

ci).

157

But if firmscould price discriminate,each firmwould makethe same
expected profits,(,

)E(c2

youth market, and (n)E(R

-

-

c),

from Bertrandcompetition for the

ci) from its old customers.

Of course, the youth consumers of today become old customers
tomorrow:let the marketlast for M periods, demandin the first period
remain as above, and consumers always repeat-purchasefrom their
previous suppliers in all subsequentperiods. To keep things simple,
assumethereare no new consumersafterthe firstperiod. Thenall firms'
prices after period one will be R, so the prize of winning the youth
customersin the firstperiodequalsMm(R - ci), thatis, M times larger
than in the single-period model, before accountingfor the discounts.
So firmswill discounttheir first-periodpricesM times furtherbelow R,
and expected profits from the "auction" and total profits are just M
times larger than previously. As before, the incrementalvalue to the
firmsof the youth consumers is exactly their value in a model of (re157. To compute the expected marketprice without price discrimination,use the
RevenueEquivalenceTheoremto observe that the auctioneer'sexpected receipts from
the ascending auction, E[m(R- c2)], equal his expected receipts from the "discount
auction,
+

) dk1 k
(m
+

in which d, is the highest discount actually offered. Note that the former expression
equals E[(n + m)d] in which d is the firms' averageactualdiscountweighted by their
sales. This equals (n + m)(R- p) in whichpl is the expected averageprice in the market
weighted by sales. Reorganizingyields
nR + mE(c2)

n + m
which, as expected, varies continuouslyfrom E(c2) for a pureyouth market,to R for a
marketwith no youth segment.
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peated)Bertrandcompetitionwithoutbrandloyalty;the monopolyprofits they generateafterthe first period are dissipatedby the correspondingly low prices that are set in period one to attractthem.
A full model of many periods in which youth consumers enter in
every period raises many more technical issues but yields the same
messages. Although from an accountant'sperspective youth smokers
pay the same prices as anyone else, they are responsible for older
customerspaying less thanthey otherwisewould. The value attributable
to currentand future youth smokers approximatestheir present value
absent brand loyalty effects, while the value of old smokers is their
value taking their brandloyalty into account.158
Computingthe share of marketvalue attributableto youth smokers
requiresassumptionsaboutthe natureof competitionabsentbrandloyalty effects. Our simple model assumedwinner-take-allBertrandcompetition (and monopoly pricing for old consumers) and so implies a
particularlylow relative value of the youth market.159The advertising
model in Appendix C involves less cut-throatcompetition(as would a
model with Cournotcompetitionor with some exogenous productdifferentiation) and yields a somewhat higher value of the youth segment.160
The truthprobablyincludes elements of both these models and lies
158. In such a model, firmsset pricesthattradeoff theirconflictingdesiresto capture
new consumers and exploit old consumersin every period, and in symmetricsteady
state the price is the same in every periodand for every consumer.The richestavailable
model of multiperiodcompetitionin which brandloyalty is developedendogenouslyis
perhapsthe model with switchingcosts in Beggs andKlemperer(1992). See also Farrell
and Shapiro (1988) and Padilla (1995) for other multiperiodmodels, and Klemperer
(1987a, 1987b) for simple two-period models with switching costs. The effects that
these models demonstratesuggest this discussion may have slightly underestimatedthe
value of the youth market,but the magnitudeof the necessarycorrectionis probablynot
large, and even its sign is ambiguous.See Klemperer(1995) for more discussion.
159. A figure of perhaps 2 percent of the present value of the whole market is
obtained, makingthe assumptionsin note 72, using a generousestimateof the profitability of Bertrandcompetitionwith differing costs (say 5 cents a pack), a conservative
estimate of the currentvalue of the old customersto a monopolist (say $35 billion,
which is consistentwith lineardemandand a demandelasticity of - 0.4) and assuming
10 percentof smokersswitch every year (and then act like new consumers).
160. See appendixC. Also observe that our calculationsare really valuing current
nonsmokers,who includesome above-agefuturesmokersbutexclude underagesmokers
who are alreadyhooked. But the value of the underagesegmentcannotbe very different.
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somewherebetweenthemandthe case withoutbrand-loyaltyeffects. 161
So althoughfuturesmokersmay accountfor a sixth of the presentvalue
of futurerevenues, theircontributionto futureprofitsis much lower. If
industryexecutives seem to value the youth segment, it is probablydue
moreto concernfor their own futurejobs than concernfor their shareholders.

Appendix C: The Value of the Youth Market:
Advertising Competition
This appendixdescribes a very simple model of advertisingcompetition in which, althoughfirms may advertiseheavily to attractyoung
consumers,the value to them of being able to do so may be small; and
the more sensitive to advertisingyoung consumersare, the larger the
fractionof the futurerevenue from these consumersthat is dissipated.
Assume firms i = 1,...,N independentlychoose marketingexpendituresAi that generate a flow of new consumersinto the industry,y =
(,

Aj)1

normalizedso that the mass of currentsmokers is 1. Firms'

shares of new smokers are proportionalto their shares of currentadvertisingexpenditures,and smokers stick with their original firmuntil
they quit the marketat rate X. Assuming a discountrater, andthateach
consumergeneratesprofitsat rateXe - I at time Tfor the companyfrom
whichhe buys (representinga constantreal profitperpack and a secular
decline of IOO, percentin consumptionper smoker), the presentvalue
of profitsfrom a youth smoker is XI(r+ X+ 1B).
Firm i thus maximizes

Iz Aj (v1

]r

+ A+

,3

i

LJ=I

161. For the lattercase, which yields a value of the youth marketat most equal to
one-sixthof the value of the whole market,see the main text.
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taking other firms' advertisinglevels as given, so in equilibrium
NA =y(N
'

\

1

~N

+)

X
162
r + A + ,(3

r

So fraction(N-I + ,)IN of the futureprofitsfrom youth smoking is
dissipated in advertisingcosts. This fraction is increasing in the elasticity, q, of youth consumption with respect to advertising expenditures.
CurrentindustryprofitsareX withoutadvertising,andX - NAiwith
advertising;the marketvalue of the industryis XI(r+ + fi) without
advertising, and (X - NAi)I(r + X + , - y) with advertising. To take a
simple example, if y = 0. 02, 1B= 0. 01, A = 0. 025, r = 0.085 (which

are all consistent with the data in note 72), and q = 1/2,then current
profitsrise by 7/41, and the industry'spresentvalue falls by only 1/41
if advertising, and hence youth smoking, is eliminated.'63Extending
the model to allow some brandswitching would increase the value of
the youth marketbecause firmswould spendless money tryingto attract
customerswho might later be divertedto anotherfirm.

162. We assume symmetricMarkov-perfectequilibrium,thus ruling out "punishment strategies" which might allow more "collusive" equilibriato be supportedin this
dynamicgame.
163. Forexample, if currentpretaxprofitswere $8.2 billion, marketingexpenditures
would be $1.4 billion. Eliminatingthose expenditureswould increase short-runprofits
to $9.6 billion. But the gradualerosionof the customerbase would meanthat, assuming
a 40 percenttax rate, the marketvalue of the domestictobaccoindustrywould fall from
$49.2 billion to $48 billion.
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